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ptJi^LISHER'S INTRODUCTION.

The cause which produced this con-espoiidenct)

i<; siirply this. Mr. Adams, in several written com-

munications, ventured to disapprove of the con-

duct of the leading Federalists to the eastward ami

narticularly of what he very aptly termed
^^

m.
Gore's declaration of war against France. He

also gave the weight of his character m favor of he

late measures of government, so much reprobated

and so violently opposed by the " BnUskp^-ty

in America." These proceedings naturally kmdxd

the ire of the Federalists, or the disciples of tne Jia-

mUton school, and they censured' him in aloud and

indecent manner ; stating that " he had never pos-

sessed the confidence of the Federal party &c.

—To shew whn he did not possess their conhdence

were these essays written. For an attentive peru-

sal every man will find ample compensation by a

knowledge of many extremely interestmg facts. In

therto veiled from the eye of the public.





LETTERS
or

JOHN ADAMS, ESQUIRE.
L'ATE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

LETTER r.

The inadmisdble iirincipUs of tJit king of England^s proclamation of
October 22. 1807, considered.

QuiNCY, Jan. 9, 1809.

SIRS,
In my letter of the 26th of December it was remarked that the

proclamation for pressing seamen from our merchant ships had not

been sufficiently reprobated. Some of the reasons for that opinion

will be found in the following commentaries, which were written for

private amusement, within a few days after the appearance in public

of this

TEXT.
*' T/ie firoclamation of the king of Great Britain, requiring the re"

turn of his subjects, the seamen especially, from foreign countries, to aid

in this hour of peculiar danger, in defence of tlieir oiunP
" But it being an acknowledged firinciple, that every nation has a

right to the service oj its subjects in time of war, that firoclamation

oould notfurnish the slightest grouyidfor en embargo.'*

This partial description has a tendency to deceive many, and no

doubt has deceived thousands. It is coyicealing the asfi in a basket of

fgs. The dangerous, alarming and fatal part of the proclamation is

kept carefully out of sight. Proclamations of one kind are of im-

Biemorial usage ; but the present one is the first of the kind. Pro-

lamations of the first kind, issued usually in the beginning of a

U-, are in'effect but simple invitations to subjects, who happen to

be abroad, to return home. To deny the right of the king to issue

them, would be as unreasonable as to deny his right td send a card of

invitation to one of his subjects to dine with him on St. George's day.

^t in neither case is the subject bound by law to accept the invita-



h

uon. Aii ii id natural lb tvcr>' luinmn jnind to sympathize wkh i.
•

nutivc country wlun in distress or dun^iT, it is well known that ton

s^idrrahic numbers of Uritivh romir.onl) rcttini home from variuu^

fiMcij^n rountrits, in consc<iuencc" of these ijivit^lions by proclania-

tinii. The Hritislj ambassadors, cons\ils. agt nis, governors and <>-

:1k r oflktrs give t!)f proclaniafions a j^cncrai circulation, &timulati*

the people to rtiiirn. and contrive many means to tiicour;vf;;c and l.i-

< ilitHce their passages. All this is very well ; all tliis is within tin

rules of modesty, deceticy, law and justice ; iv> reasonal)lc man will

• liiject to it. But none of these pnKJamations, till this last, ever as-

serted a ri^ht to take British bubjccts,l)y force, fiom the sliips of fo-

I eij^n nations, any more than from the cities and provinces of foreit^n

nations. On the other hand, it is c(|ually clear, that British ^hje< ts in fo-

reign' oimlries are under no indispensable obligation of rcUgitjn, mora-
lity, lawor policy, to returnincompliance with such proclamations. No
penalty is annexed by T^nglisli laws to any neglect; no, nor to any di-

rect or formal disobedience. Hundreds, in fa< t, do neglect and dis-

o]>ey the proclamations to one who complies with lliem. Thousands
who have formed establishments and settled families, or become na-

turalized, or made contracts, or enlisted on board merchant ships,

or even shi]>s of war in foreign countries, pay no regard to these oi -

dors or invitations of their former sovereign. Indeed, all who have
I;ccome niuuralized in foreign ouniries, or entered intoccontracts of

any kind, public or private, with governments or merchants, or farm-
ers or manutjiciurers, have no riglit to return until they have fulfilled

their coveniuits and obligations. The president of the United States

has a legal' authority to issue similar proclamations, and they would
he us nmch respected by American citizens, all over the globe. But
cvwy Ameriuin woidd say his compliance was voluntary, and none,
whose engagements abroad v.ere incompatible, would obey—But " it

is an a- knpwledged principle, that every nation has a nyAr to tlie ser-

vice of its subjects in ti aic of war."' By whom is this principle ackno v,

ledgedr Byno nian, I believe, in the tmlimited sense in whicivit is her;

asserted. With certain qualifications and restrictions it maybe admi'
ted. Within the realm and his own dominions the king has a right t'

the scr\ ice of his subjects at sea and on land, by voluntaiy enlistmeii'

and to send ihem abioad on foreign voyages, expedifions and entei

prizes—but it would be dilTicult to prove' the right of any executiv;
autliority of a free people to compel free subjects into service 1)>

conscripiions or impiessment.s, like galley slaves, at the point of t! '

bayonet, or before the mouths of field artillery. Extreme cases ai;

imperiou-j necessity, it is said, have no law ; but such extremitic
und necessity must be very obvious to the whole nation, or frceme
will not/ comply. Impres.-jments of seamen from Britis^ merchan'
men in port or at sea, are no better than the conscription of soldiei .>•

by Napoleon or Lewis XI V. who set him the •example. So much
lor that p.rtof tli;; proclamation, which the text produces to public
view.- Now for the other part, which it lias artfully concealed.
The king not only commands his subjects to return, but he com-

mands tlio officers of his navy to seafch the merchant shins of net



ti-als, (meaning Americans, for it is not appHcable to any other, nor

intended to be applied to any others,) and injpress all Britisli seamen
they find on board, without any regard to any allegations of naturali-

zation } withont any regard to any certificates of citizenship ; %viih-

out regard to any contracts, covenants or connections they have foi'm' .

ed with captains or o^yners ; and without regard to any marriages,

families or children they may have in America. And in what prin-

ciple or law is this founded ? Is there aiiv law of God to support

it-? Is there any law of nature to justih' it ? Is there any l-v-\- of

England to authorise it ? Certainly not ? The laws of En^^I-.n.d

have no binding force on board American ships more than the iuv/s

of Chii^or Japan—The laws of the United States alone, of which

the law of .nations is a part, have dominion over our merciiant ships.

In what law then is it grounded ? In the.law of natior.s ? It is a

counterfeit foisted into that laAv, by this arbitrary, fraudulent procla-

mation, for the first time. Such n title v,s Im/iressment of StuDitii.

was never found in any code of laws, since the first cm^oe vras

iaunclied into the sea ; not even in that of England. Whosoever
claims a right must produce a lavv to-support it. -Eut this proclama-

tion attempts to transfer a pretended right of impre!-.sing seamen

from their own ships, which intnitli i.s only, an enormous abuse, to.

tlie impressment of seamexi froiu foreign nations, foreign ships and

foreign subjects. The honor of this gross attempt, this affront to

our understandings as well as feelings ; this contempt of our natu-

ral and national resentment of injuries, as of our sympathies wich

fellow citizens and fellow creatures, suffering the vilest oppression

under inhumanity 'and cruelty, could never have appeared in the

world, had not the spirits of Lord Bute and Lord George Germain

risen ugain at St. James's.

It is in vaui for the Britons to say, these men are tlie king's sub-

iccts. IIow are they the king's subjects ? By British laws. And
v.hat are the British laws to us, on the high seas ? No more than the

laws of Otahfite. We Americans must say they are our fellow citi-

riens by our laws. They have sworn ailegiimce to the United States.

We hiwe admitted them to all the rights and privileges of Ameri-

can citizens, and by this admission have contracted with them to sup^

port and defend them jn the enjoyment of all such rights. Ov.v laws

acknowledge no divine right of kings greater than those of sub-

jects, iror anyindefeasibledutyof subjects more than of kings, to obc--

dienec. These remnants of feudal tyranny and ecclesiastical super-

stitior., havg been long since exploded in America. The king claims

them to make them slaves. The president of the United States

claims them, as it is his duty to do,by his office and his oath, not to en-

slave them, but to protect them and preserve them free.—Our law.s

are as good as. British laws. Our dtizens have as good a right to

Drotection as Biitish subjects, and our government is as much bound

to afford it.—What is the impressment of seamen ? It is no better

than what the civilians call Pi^f^h a crime punishable with death by

all civilized nations, as one of me mo?t audacious and punishable o-



u-iirts auMin,t MKicty It u ah mj ronsidciTtl .....w., ...«' Hebrew*.
» He that siriilclh a man »n«l scllrtli him, or if he he found in his

hand, hr shall surely Ik- put to death.'" Exodus 31, 17 "If a

man be found stcalinj^ any of his brethren, thtii that thiif shall die.**

De»Ueroiiomy 24, 7. The laws of Alliens, like those of the He-

brews. eondcniiK-d the plagiaryor man stealer to death; and the law*

of Rome pi-onoiinced the same judi^nunt agaiiist the .samct outrage.

But to descend fiom the Hibrcws, Greeks and Romans to the Bii-

tish. ^^'ha^ is the impressment of seamen in KnKlimdi ^y tlieirown

laws, in their own poits,from their own ships, within the four seas, or

any where on the hijjfh seas ? It is said to be an usag;e. So were

ship-money loimsand benevolences in the reij^n of Charles the first,

and arguments were urged by his i ourtiers, to prove thoir lej^ality,

as plausible and conclusive as any that have been produced by Judiije

Foster, in f;ivor of impressment. It is at best but an abuse, sub-

sistinr- only by toleration and connivan< e. like the practi«e in Holland

of kicnia/iping men for servi. c or settlers in B.itavia It is in direct

conti .iJKtion und violation of every principle of Knjriish liberty. It

is a direct \ioIation of Maena C'h;:rta and the fifiy five confirmations

of it in Parliament, und a bold deiiui ce of all the erclesiastical exe-

crations against the viulators of it It is in direct violation of all

their other statutes, bills and petitions of right, as well as the Habe-
as Corpus att. It deprives free subjects of their liberty, property,

and often of their lives, without alleging or pi-etenc'ing any accusa-

tion aguinst them of any crime or fault. It deprives them of the

trial by jury,and subjects them to scourges and death by martial law,

and the judgments of courts martial. It is a kind of civil war. made
upon innocent and unoffending subjects. It is said that in a general

impressment, like that of Admiial Keppell, it cpsts the nation, in

cutters, luggers, press-gangs, and it might have been added, in Nan-
ny-houses and rendezvous of debaucliei y and corruption, an hun-
dred pounds for every man they obtained. The pructi.eis not avow-
ed or acknowledged by the nation. No parliament ever dared to le-

gitimate or sanction it. No court of law ever dared to give a judg-
ment in favor of it No judge or l:.wyer that ever I heard of, till Fos-
ter, ever ventured to give a private opinion to encourage it.

Thurlow, when he wus chancellor, hazarded a sr.ying to the com-
mittee of the (.ity of London, that the practice of impressment of
ticumen was legal : but the committee answered him respectfully,

but firmly, though in presence of the king in council—" we acknow-
ledge the high authority of your loriJship's opinion, but we must de-
clare that we are of a very different opinion ;"' and their answer ap-
peared to be applauded by the nation. Press gangs are continually
opiX)s«,dand resisted at sea, by the sailors, Avhenever they have the
means or the least hope of escaping. Navy officers and men are some-
times killed, and there is no inquisition for their blood. As little noise
as possible is made about it. It is known to be justificO^le homicide
to take the life of an assailant in the necessary defence of a man's li-

Vny.—There is no: a jury in England who would find a verdict of



murder or tnanslaughter against any sailor, on land or at sea, who
shovild kill any one of a press gang in the necessary defence of his

libehy from impressment—Press gangs on shore are often resist-

ed by the people, fired on, some of them wounded, sometimes kil-

led. Yet no inquisition is made for this. The practice is held in

abhorrence by the men-of-war's-men themselves. The boatswain of

the Rose frigate, after the acquital of the four* Irish sailors, wlio

were prosecuted in u special court of admiralty at Boston, for killing

a gallant and amiable officer, lieutenant Panton said, "this is a kind

of work in which I have been engaged for tv.enty years, i. e. in fighting

with honest sailors, to deprive them of their libeity ; I always sus-

pected that I ought to be hanged for it, but now I know it." Since

I have alluded tothis case, it may not be amiss to recollect some

other circumstances of it.

A press gang from the Ros€, commanded by lieut. Panton, \nth

a midshipman and a number of ordinary seamen, visited and search-

ed a merchant ship from Marblehead, belonging to Mr. Hooper, at

sea. The lieutenant enquired if any English, Irish, or Scotchmen

were on board ? Not satisfied with the answer he received, lie pre-

pared to search the ship from stem to stern. At last he found four

Irishmen retired and concealed in the forepeak. With swoids and

pistols he immediately laid seige to the enclosure and summoned the

-men to surrender. Corbett, who had the cool intrepidity of a

Neilson, reasoned, remonstrated, and laid down the law with the pre-

cision of a Mansfield. " I know who you are, you are the lieute-

nant of a man of war, come with a press gang to deprive me of my
liberty. You have no right to impress me. I have retreated from

you as far as I can ; I can go no farther. I and my companions are

determined to stand upon our defence. " Stand off ' The sailor.=

within and without empioyed their usual language to each other,

and a midshipman in the confusion, fired a pistol in t!ie forepeai.

and broke an arm of one of the four. Corbett who stood at the en-

trance, was engaged in a coniest of meanaces and defiiuices with the

lieut. He repeated whu.t he nad before said, and marking a line v/ith

a harpoon in the salt, with which the ship was loaded, Scid " you are

determined to deprive me of my liberty, and 1 am determined tc

defend it. If you step over that line I shall consider it as a proof

that you are determined to impress me' and by the eternal God of

hea-ven you are a dead man." •' Aye, ray lad," said the lieut. '•" I have

seen manv a brave fellow before now.'' Taking his snuffbox out of

his pocket, and taking a pin h of snuff, he very d'ciiberately step-

ped over the line, and attempted to seize Corbett. The latter draw-

ing back his arm, and driving his harpoon Avltli ail his force, cut oft

the carotid artery and jugular vein, and laid the lieut. dead at his feet.

The Rose sent a reinforcement to tlie press gang : broke down the.

bulk head, and seized the four Irishmen, and brought them to trial

for piracy and murder. The court consisted of Ciovenor Bernard,

governor Wentworth, chief justice Hutchinson, judge A^hmuty.
commodore Hood himself, who then commanded all the ships of



var on the ht.uijn. now ,i ptirol im 1jiiumiiiuj> ,., .ukI t\>cisi ^.

•Itiin otiurs, «oun«cllors of Miisa<luisf^us. NfW-Hainpsliirc. and

Hhodc-Islund After tht trial, the president of tlic *o\irt, Gov.

Bi nuird, pronoun«ed tlic judgement of the court, that the action oi

the prisoners was justifiabl** honricido, and in this opinion the whole

couit was unaninio»is. The sailor wl»o w as w otinded in the urin,

>>rnupht an action aifainst tlic midsliipmun, and C(jmmodore Hood
h'n-f cif interposed, and made compensation to the sailor, to his sa-

i: : . :ion after which tiie action ^^wts withdrawn. Such w .s the im-

pu-- mcntof stamcp, as it stood by law before our revolution. The
author ofmy text then carries his courtly complaisance to the Knglish

f^Ycrnment, farther thun governors Bernard and Hutchinson, and

e\en than Loi-d Hood canied it, when we were a pain of the British

empire. He thinks, thai as every nation luus a ny;h't to the service

of its subjects in time of war, the proclamation of the kingof Circat

Britain, commanding his naval ofVicers to pnn ti..c such impress-

ments, on Ijoard, not the vessels of his own subjects, but, of the

United States, a foreiiijn nation, could not furnish the slightest

p;rf>und for an enibart;;o ! It is not necessary for me to say, that any

thinj; 1ruld fiiniish a sufl'icient ground for an embarjro, for any lonjj

time; this, I leave to the wsponsibiiity of our^resident, senators,

andi-eprescntativcs in coni^ress. But, I say, with confidence, thut

it furnished a suffiiient jjround for a declaration of imr I Not the

murder of Pierce, nor all the murders on board the Chesapeake, nor

all the other mjurics and insults, we have reicived irom foreijjn na-

tions, attio- ions as they r/avc been, can be of such c'i'.ngeroub, last-

ing and perni<iousionsec|uence to this country, as this proclamatioi!,

if we have servility enoujjh to submit to it.

What would tlic author of my.lcxt have advised? would he coun-

cil the president to stipulate in a treaty with Great Britain, that his

navy ofhccrs should forever hereafter have a ri-^^ht to visit American
merchant ships, and impress from them all l'ji;^-:lish, Siptch andl-

rish seaiiien ? will he be so good as to CNpUtin the distinction beuvcen

ships of war and merchant ships. Ave not merchant ships under

the jurisdiction and entitled to the protection of the laws of f>ur

country upon the high seas, as much as ships of wirt" ? is not a

merchant ship as much the tcri-ilory of the United States as a

ship of -war? would tho author of my text oblige the president

and tongress to acquiesce in silence under this4irocIamation, and

pcnnit 'it to be- executed forever herestflcr \ would not such a

tame and silent accpiiescence, as cflectually, yield the point, and

establish the pracli* e if vot the law^ as an express stipulation in

a solemn treaty? if the United States had as powerful a navy as Great

Britain, and Great liritain as feeble a force at sea, as ours, would he

advise the president either to concede the principle, by treaty, or ac-

quiesce in it, in silen'C? Does the circumstance of great power

or great weakness make any alteration in the principle or the right?

Should the captain or crew of an American merchantman, resist

a British press gang on Abe high seas, and in defence of their liberty,

kill the commander, and all under him., and then make their escape
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and after Xetui-ning to Salem, be prosecuted, would tilfe writer q£

my text, as a judge or jurer, give his judgement for tinding them

guilty of murder or piraty ? Although the embargo was made the

watchword in our last elections, the votes in our greatest uuroeries

of seamen, for example, in Salenl in Marbiehead, in Barnstable,

Sandwich, and other places on Cape Cod, in Nantucket eaid tae Vine-

yard, and other places, seeaied to shew, that our seamen preferred

to be embargoed^ i-ather than go to .sea and be i'Jifiremsed.

No doubt, it will be said, that we have nothing to do with the

.question in England concerning the legalitity or illegality of impress-

ments. This, as long as they confine the law and the practice to their

own country, their own ships, and their own seamen, is readily ac-

knowledged. We shall leave them to justify their o\yn usage whe-

ther it is a mere abuse or legitimate custom to their own consci-

ences, to their own sense of equity, humimity or policy. But

when they arrogate a right and presume, in fact, to transfer their u-

surpations to foreign nations, or rather to Amei'icans, whom they

presume to distinguish from all other foreign nations, it becomes the

interest, the right and the indispensible duty of our government, to

enquire into the nefarious nature of it in England, in order to expose

the greater turpitude of it, when transferred to us, as well as to op-

pose and resist it to the utmost of their power, and it is equally the

duty of the people to support their government, in such opposition,

to the last extremity.

Permit roe now to enquire, what will be the effects of an establish-

ed law and practice of British impressments of seamen, from A-
merican ships, upon the commerce, the navigation t.n.d the peace of

the United States, ararf, above ail, ufion the hcarta atid mindti of our sea-

men.

In considering those innumerable dangers, from winds and seas,

rocks and shoals, to which all ships are exposed, in their voyages,

the owner and master must sit down together, in order to determine

the number of seamen necessary for the voyage. They must calcu-

late the chances of impressment, engage a supeniunaerary list ol

sailors, that they may be able to spare as many as the British lieu-

tenant shall please to take, and have enough left to secure the safety

of the ship and cargo, above all the lives of the master and crew.—

;

They know not how many British ships of war they may meet,^or
how many sailors the conscience of each lieutenant may allow hhn to

impress. For the lieutenant is to be judge, jury, sh-rifF and jaiiof,

to every seaman in Am.ericf.n vessels. He is to try many impoitan";

questions of law and of fact.—Whether the sailor is a native of A-
merica ; whether he has been lawfully naturalized in America.
•Whether he is loi

' Englishman, Scotchman or Irishman ; whether
emigrated to America, before the revolution, or since ? Indeed, no
evidence is to be admitted of any naturalization by our iaivs, in any
of the states, iince the revolution, if bcft,re. In truth, the doctrine of

the inherent and indefeasible duty of allegiance is asserted, so per-

emptorily, in the proclamation, that the Lieut, may think it his duty
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to impress every man who was bom in the IJritish dominions. It

noHjr J)c the opinion of this Icivrncd judge, that the coinuciion be-

tween thtr king and Mil)jcf i, is so sacred und divine, that allegiance

cann«)t be dis8olve<l by any treaty the king has made, or e»en by an

act of parliament, ./ml this pioua aentimrnl may atthjcct u* all to im-

prcusmcnt^ at oner.—This liowcvcr, en pussanl.
^

The licut<'nunt is to order the captain of tlic merchantman 10 lay be-

fore him u list of his* rcw ; he is the!i \o cornvmiid the crew, to be or-

dered, or huinmoncd. or mustered, to pass in review before him.

—

A tribunal ought to be erericd. The lieutenant is to be the judge,

possessed of greater authority than the chief justice of any of our

Slates, or even than the chief.justicc of tlie United States.—The
Tnidshipman isTo be clerk, and the boatswain sheriff or marshal.

—

And who arc those lieutenants ? Commonly vciy young gentlemen,

the younger sons of wealthy families, who have procured their com-
missions to give them an honourable Ii\ing, instead of putting them
apprentiocs to trade, merchandise, law, physic, or divinity. Their

education, their experience, their pi-inciples are -so well known, that

1 shall say nothing of them. Lord Keppcl said, thj:t he knew that.

the maxim of British seamen to be, " to do no right and recrivr /lo

ivrongy The priiuiplcs of tl.c officers I believe to be somewhat bet-

ter ; bui, in this, they all seem to agree, officers and men, and theii-

present ministrj- seem to be of the same opinion, that the world was
made for the British nation, and that all nature and nations were cre-

ated for the dignity and omnipotence of the British navy.

It is impossible.to figure to ourselves, in imagination, this solemn
tribunal, and venerable judge, without smiling, till the humiliation

of our countiy comes into our thoughts, and interrupts the sence of

ridicule, by the tears of grief or vengeance.
" Niffh on a s/ilendid srnt, ivhichfar outshone
" Henley's gilt tub, or Flecnoe\s Irish throne^"*

The linUcnant examines the countenance, the gate and air of e^

vciy seamen. Like the sage of old, commands him to speak, ''that

he may know him." lie pronounces his ascent and dialect to be that

of the Scotch, Iiihh, West Coiuitry, Yorkshire, Welsh, Jersey,

Guercnsey, Aldcrnay or Sark. Many native Americans are the des-

cendants of emigrants from all these countries and retain a tincture

of the language and pronunciation of their fathers and grandfathers.

Tiice v.ill be decided to be the kings subjects. Many will be found

to be emigrants or the descendants of emigi-ants, from Germany,
Holbnd, Sweden. France, Spain, Ponugal or Italy.—.They -win be

adjudged by the lieutenant not to be native yVmericans.

They will be thought to have no friends in America, who will care

enough for tliem to make much noise, and these will be impressed.

If there should !)e any natives or sons of natives of any part of the

West India Islands, or of any part of the East Indies, where the

liing.is said to have thirty million of subjects, these must all be im-

pressed, for conquest tonfers the indeliable character of subjects,

as well as birth. But if neither English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh., I-
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talian, German, Dutchman, Spaniard, Portuguese, East or West
India man is found, the reverend lieutenant will think, if he is pru-

dent enough not to say, " Jura negat sibi latta, nihil nor arrogat ar-

mis." " Our ship is so weakly manned, that we cannot fip:ht an e-

nemy ; we cannot navigate her in safety, even in bad weather j

procul a Jove, procul a fulme, I will take as many native x^merioans

as I please. It v/ill be long before I can be « ailed to an acco> nt ; and
,.

at last lean say that I savedthe kings ship, and perhaps beat a French-

man by the aid of this meritorious impressment, and lam Bure of

friends, who Avill not only bring me off, but obtain a promotion for

me, even for this patriotic action." How many American ships and

cargoes will be sunk in the sea, or driven on shore, wrecked and

lost ; how many masters and remaining sailors will be buried in the

ocean for want of the assistance of men thus kidnapped and stolen,

no human foresight can calculate.—It is, however, easy to predict,

Vhat the number must be very great. . . These considerations it

seems, have no weight in the estimation of the British ministry.—

Their hearts are not taught to feel another's woe. But all these

things the captain and owner of an American merchant ship must

take into consideration, and make the subjects of calculation before

they can venture to sea. In short, there should be a corporation e-

rected in every state for the express pvu'pose of insuring against

impressment of seannen. In a course of time and experien e the

chances might be calculated, so that the insurers and insured, might

at a great expence be secure. But the poor sailors can never be

safe.

The law must be settled, or remain unsettled. If such impress-

ments are detemiined to be legal, either by treaty, or by acquies-

cence in the king's proclamation, it will establish in the minds of

British seamen u pride of superiority and a spirit of domination, and

in the minds of American seamen a consciousness of inferiority and a

servile spirit of submission, that age^ will not eradicate. If theques-

tion is allowed to remain undetermined, American seamen will fight

in defence of their liberty, whenever they see the smallest prospect

of escaping, and sometim.es when there is none. They will kill and

be killed. Some Avill be punished for their resistance on board the

British men of war ; and some may be carried to a British port

and there prosecuted for piracy and murder. This, however, v/ill

seldom or ever be done ; for I still believe therein sense and justice

enough in the Biitish nation and their juries to acquit any seamen,

American or British, who should kill a press gang in defence of his

liberty ; but if he should escape and return to America and be here

prosecuted, I will not believe there is a judge or a juror on the conti-

nent, so ignoi^int of the law, so dead to every sense of justice so

abandoned to every feeling of humanity, as to find him guilty of any

crime, if it were proved that he had killed a dozen press gang^ in

defence of his freedom. AVe shall have a continual warfare, at sea,

like that lately at Canton. Our secretary nf state's office will be fil-

)ed with representations and complaints ; our nation will be held ii> »

C
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lOiiMitin stiilr ot irritaiion and fcnncnlalion, and our yrAfrnmciU al-

^yay» ilisirrsscci, bciween tli< ii »nxicty to relieve their fellow citizens

brul iIrii- iniibilitv lo serve thcni.

\ republican, uho asserts the duty ol j. alousy, oujfht to suHpcU

»l...t ll.ift prfxhaualinn was dictated by a spirit as hostile aud luali-

wm as it wi.5 insiiluous for thn determined purpose of dcprc&sini';

'he ijiaraitcr of our seamen. Take from a sailor his pride and his

. ouraj^c and he becomes a poor animal indeed, llroken-hcarted, de-

jected, depressed even belnw the standard of other men of his own

I» vel in so. iety A habit oi'/car will be established in his mind.--

At the si^ht of a British man of war a /lunic will seize him ; his

spirits will sink, and if it l>e only u'uttcr.or alutji^cr. he will thinlv

v.; nothing but ni;<hl and escape. Whi.t but the haughty spirit ^>\

their seamen, whieh hasl)een encouratjed and supported for ages by

the nation, has given the British navy a superiority over the navies

of other nations? "Who .shall dure to set bounds to the commerce and

nav.tl power ofGreat Britain ?" is the magnificient languaj>c of defiance

I!) parliament—and it vibrates and echoes through every heart in the na-

tion. Every British sailor is made tol)elieve himself the master an(!

con.mander'of the world. If the right of impressment is conceded by

us, in theory or in practice, our seamcn"i; hearts will be broken—and

every Bvitis'h seaman will say to every Americiui seaman, as the

sLs-n;'aions of Indians said to the southern tribes, whom they had

concjucred, " w hcvc fnit fntticoatu on you.'''' In such a case m;my
would have too much reasonto say let us no longer rejoice for indepen-

dence, orthinkof anavy or a free commerce, no longer hope for any

rank in the world butbowour nccks*againtothe yoke of Great Britain.

If the spirit of u man should remain in our sailors, they will some-

rimes resist. Should a British cutter demand to search an Ameri-
< un merchant ship, of live hundred ton^ burthen, -anned as they

-,oi.:ciimcsarc, and have a right to be—the commander of the cut-

ler rail's for a m\ister of the mcif, in order to impress such as he, in

his M istloni, shiill judge to be British subjects. Is it creditable that

the captain and crew of the merchantman will submit to suth usage

—

Xo ! he will sink the boat and cutter too, rather than be insulted,

i.iid every American must applaud him for his spirit.

Is this right of impressment to I)e all on one side, of is it to '>c

icciprocal ? British modesty may say ;
' It ir. an exclusive pvivi-

iege, v.hich we claim, assert, and wiil maintahi, because it is neces-

sary to support our dcftninion of the seas, which is nceessaiy to pre-

Cive ubalamc of power ia Europe against Frame, and to pre-

vmt the French emperor from sending fifty thousand men to con-

quer the United States of America.' AH this will not convince A-
nicrican seamen. They will answer: '• We think a balance of povf-

' r on 'he ocean as necessary as oft the continent of Europe. We
thank you for your cinlity in kindly giving us liopes that you will de-

fend us from the French army of fifty tiiousand men i but we arc

vciy willing to take our defence upon ou "selves. If you have a right
'o impress seamen from our ships, we hav'can equal right to impress
ioni vours.
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Sliould. one of our gun-boats meet a British East-Indiaman, ami-
cd with fifty guns. -The gun-boat demands a search for American
seamen, calls for the muster roll, commands the men to pass in re-

view before him—Would the East-India captain submit ?—No 1 he

would sooner throw over-board the press gang and run do^vn the

gun-boat. Such will be the perpetual altercations between Britons and

Americans at sea, and lay an immovable foundation of eternal hatred

between the two nations. The king's proclamation will be found a-s

impolitic a step as ever the court of St. James has taken.-

It is said in the conte-xt, ' The British ships of war, agreeably to

« right claimed and exercised for ages

—

a right claimed and exercis-

ed during the whole of the administrations of Washington and A -

dams, and of Jefferson, continue to take some of the British sea-

men found on board of our merchant vessels, and with theni a small

number of ours, from the impossibility of always distinguishing-

Englishmen from the citizens of the United States' We have be-

fore seen what sort of a right to impress men from their own ships

has been claimed, in what manner it has been exercised, and in what

light it has been considered by the British nation. It amounts to a

right of getting their officers lawfully killed. But sui-ely no righ<

was ever before claimed to impress men from foreign ships. If such

a prel ended right was ever exercised, or, in other words, if such a

crime was ever committed, I presume it would be no better proof oi

a legal right, than a robbery, burglary, or murder, committed on

shore, would prove that such actions are innocent and lawful. To
argue from single facts or a few instances to a general law, is a so-

phistry too common with political writers, and is sometimes imputa-

ble to the compilers of the laws of nations ; but none of them ever

went to such extravagance as this. No claim or pretension of any

right to searcli foreign vessels for seamen ever exisied before our re-

volution ; and no exercise of such a right ever prevailed since, ex-

cept such as resemble the exercise of the right of committing robbe-

ry, burglary and murder in some of our cities. No ages have passed

sinGe our revolution. The right Avas never asserted or claimed, tiii

the late proclamation of the king appeared—and that proclamation

will make an epoch of disgrace and disaster to one nation or the o-

-,her, perhaps to both.

From the peace of 1783, to the commencement of our govern-

• ment, undei'tiie present national-constitution, whenever any Ameri-

can seamen were impressed, they were immediately demanded in the

name of the old congress, and immediately discharged, without ever

pretending to such right of impressment. During the administra-

tion of Washington, whenever information was received of any im-

pressment, immediate orders were sent to demand the men, ai^d

the men were promised to be liberated. Washington sent captain

Talbot to the West Indies as an agent to demand seamen impressed

on board British men of war; Talbot demanded them of the Bri-

ilsh commanders, captains and admirals, and was refused. He went

,lie,n on shore, and demanded, and obtained of the chief justice of the
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island. <\rits of Habeiis Corpus, by virtut- <>i whuh tn;- impressed

sc;mun were brouRht from the kin5;;'s shi))s. ajul set ul lilxrty by luw,

the comni.mdcrs nol tl.irinfj; to disobiy llie k'luy's writ. Diiiinj; the

achiiinisiration of Adams, the secretary of state's oflTicc can shew

^^ hat dcm;inds were made, and the success of tliem. The rcmon-

btnincts that wen made in cons(<iuence of positive instructions, and

the memorials presented al court by our minister, were conceived in

terms as sti-onjij as the Kn^^lisli lanKuapje could furnish, without vio-

loiini; that respect and decorum which oui^hl always to be preserved

betNMcn nations and ^joveinnienls, even in declarations of war The
pra< tire was asserted to be not only incomp.aibic wixli every princi-

ple of justice,and every feelinj^of hum^uiity—Init wholly irreconcilc-

able with all thoughts of a continuance of peace and friendship be-

tween the two Uc.tions. The cfTect of the memorial was, an imme-
diate order to liie commanders of the navy to liberate the demanded

men. I shall s .y notlun^; of Mr. Jctterson's administration, because

the nexociations already made public, sufliciently show, that he has

rot beeii behind either of his predei essors in his zeal for the liberty of

the American seamen. During all this time. ex< uses and apologies

were made, aiidneccssity was somctimeshintcd ; butno seriousprctcn-

sion of right was advanced. No. The first foimal claim was the king's

proclamation. With what propriety then,Ccn tiiis be called a right,

•claimed and exercised forages, and during the whole of the admi-

nistrations of Washington, of Adams, and Jefl'crson ?

Is there any reason why another proclamation should not soon ap-

pear, commanding all the officers of the army in Canada and Nova
Scotia to go over the line, and take by force all the king's subjects

they can find in our village s "r The right would stand upon the same
principles ; but there is this difference—it would not be be executed

•with so little danger.

I.EITER II.

SIRS,
A few words more on the subject of pressing. In strictness

we have nothing to do with the question, whether impressments of
seamen in England are legal or illegal. Whatever iniquity or in-

humanity that government may inflict on their own subjects, we have
no aiuhority to call them to an account for it. But v\ hen they ex-
lend that power to us, a foreign nation, it is natural for us, and it is

our duty as well as interest to consider what it is among them-
selves.

The most remarkable case in which this subject has been touched in

Westminster Hall, is in CoMpers Reports, page 512, Rex. vs.

John Tubbs. The report of the case is very long, iuid I shall only
observe, that the question of the legality of the power of impress-
ment was not before the court. The question was whether the lord'



uiayor had a right t» exempt thirty or forty waternrian tor his barges.

Lord Mansfield sufficiently expresses his alarm and his apprehen-

sion of the consequences of starting a question relative to this sub-

ject, in .the following words ; " I am very sorry that either of the

respectable parties before the court, the city of London on the one

hand, or the loi*ds commissioners of the admiralty on the other,

have been prevailed upon to agitate this question," Sec.

" I was in hopes the court would have had an oppoi;tunity of in-

vestigating this point to the bottom, instead of being urged to dis-

cuss it so instantaneously," Sec. " I oAvn I wished for a more delibe-

rate consideration upon this subject ; but being prevented of that, I

am bound to say what my present sentiments are. The fiower of

presning is founded on immemorial usage, allowed for ages—If it be

So founded and allowed for ages, it can have no ground to stand up-

on, nor can it be vindicated or justified by any reason but tiie safety

of the state : and the practice is deduced from that trite maxim of

the constitutional law of England, that private mischief had better

be submitted to, than public detriment and inconvenience should en-

sue. To be sure there are instances where private men must
give v, ay to the p\iblic good. In every case of pressing, eve-

ry man must be very sorry for the act, and for the necessity which

gives rise to it. It ought therefore to be exercised with the great-

est moderation, and only upon the most cogent necessity, and though

it be a legal /iowe?-, it may, like many others, be abused in the ex-

ercise of it."

The cause is too long to transcribe ; but it is worth reading. My
remarks upon it shall be short.

I. Lord Mansfield most manifestly dreaded the question, probably

on account of the innumerable difficulties attending it, as well as the

national uproar it would most certainly excite.

e. His lordship carefully avoided the use of the word right. He
knew the sense, force and power of words too well to profane thai

Hacicd expression by applying it to a practice so loose and undefined,

so irregular and capricious, so repugnant to the inherent, heriditary,

unalienable and indefeasible birth rights of British subjects.

3. He calls it ii/iructice and a./io-7yer, but he does not even venture

to call it a prerogative oi the crown.

4. He docs not even affirm that there exists such an imme-

morial usage, allowed for ages. He says, " If it be so founded and

allowed for ages." The existence of s'lch an immemorial usage, al-

lowed for ages, was probably one of the principal points he washed

to investigate.

5. He does not affirm that such a custom, usage, power or prac-

tice could be pleaded or given in evidence against Rlagna Charta. If

his lordship had been allowed time to investigate the subject to the

bottom, he perhaps would not have found evidence of any such im-

memorial usage, allowed for ages. He certainly Avoukl not have found

It alloive-d by any national act or legal authority, and without one or

the otheu, how caai it be said to have been allowed ? Allowed by
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whom r liy tliosc vI»o romiuiutd liie trespass, and no others, if is

Lor(l»l«ip moreover niij^l»l Iki\c roimcl. tliut no «iisiom. iisaj^c, power
or pnictUf could In dlltd^cd, pleaded or given in evidence, in any
court of justice ai^.in.si IStwQn.-.Clvirta.

6. All the judi^cs allow iJ.ul cx'-mptions. biulf^cs and proteetions

against imprcssiiK-ni hdVt bi-cn p^iveji by j/Ccrs, commons, lord may-
ors, lords and oflicii-scf theadmiru'iiy.uiKliihl understand lord Mans-
ruld, by oflkere of the iw.vy. Xoav whet a loose. un(lclincd,arbitra-

w power is tliis to be legally established as an immemorial usage al-

loncd f«'r ages f

7. I wonder not that his lordship dreaded the discussion of it and

an investigation ol il to the hottoin. for !ie must have foreseen the

endless difficulties of as< ertaining, defining and limiting the usages

which were immemorial, and distinguishing tliem from such as were
modern, temporary, usurped and not allowed.

8. The I ounsci lor the < ity had before observed, that the legality

of pressing, if founded at all, could only be supported by immemo-
rial usage, there being clearly no stiitute in force investing the croAvn

with any such authority. *
9. The iiifmite difficulty of dclerniining who were seamen and

who were not, must be obvious, and all agree that the poAver is eon-

fined to seamen and them only.

Christian, in his edition of Blackstone, vol. 1. page 419, sayss in a

note—" The legality of pressing is so iully established, that it wiU
not now admit of a doubt in any court of justice,*' and in proof of

Uiis he quotes Lord Miuisneld"s opinion in the case of the king a-

gainst Tub!)s, in the words i have above transcribed—.Whereas I

think that taking all Lord Mansfield says together, he makes the

subject as doubtful as ever, and incumbered with innumerable and

insuperable difficulties.

Upon the whole, all I conclude from the conduct of the modern
judges and lawyers in Enghujd is, that the pride in the navy has got

the belter of their sense of law and justice, and that court and coun-

try lawyers, as administration and opposition, have been gradually

endeavoring to unite for the last thirty or forty yea»"s, in sacrificijig

the principles of justice and law to reasons of state, by countenanc-

ing this branch of arlntrary power. But let them keep their arbilra-

ly power at home, not practise them upon us, our ships. or seamen.

LETTER III

.rres/iQ7ideiicp relative fo the trcaitj iviLh France.

The institution of an embassy to France in 1799, was m?de upon

principle, and in conformity to a system of foreign affairs, formed

upon long deliberation established in my mind, and amply opened,



explained and supported in congress, that is a system of eternal neu-

trality, if possible, in all the wars of Europe, at least eighteen years

before president Washington's proclamation of neutrality in 1794.—

.

For the truth of the aiitiquity of this system I appeal to judge Chase,

who made the first motion in tongress for entering into foreign rela-

tions. This motion was made in concert with me and seconded by mc.

—If I am incorrect in any circumstances, that gentlenaan can set me
right. And here I feel a pride in acknowledging, that perhaps, no two

members of congress were at that time upon more intimate terms

We flickered, disputed, and wrangled in public and private, but always

^,ith a species of good humour that never was suffered to diminish

the confidence, esteem, or affection of either in the other. I-have

long wished for an opportunity of transmitting to posterity my hum
ble testimony to the virtues and talents of that able and upright ma-

gistrate and statesman.

Our system was to form treaties of commerce with France, Spain,

Holland and all the other nations of Europe, even with England her-

^•eL^ upon a footing of entire equality ; but by no means to form any

political or military connection with any povv'cr in Europe, or engage
in any hostilities against any, unless driven to them by necessity i:i

support of ovir independence and honour, or our just and necessary

interests. In what manner and by whose means this plan has ever

been abandoned in any degree I could detail from step to step, but

it would require a volume tmd is not necessary here. It has never
been forgotten by mc, but the rectitude and wisdom of it has been
confirmed by every years and days experience from 1776till 1798, and
ir.dced till 1809.

This introducLion will be oaiied pompous no doubt, and it will be
thought an astonishing instance of the bathos, to descend from judge-

Chase to Mr. Logan, but my plan requires it.

With this system dear in my head, and deeply impressed on n;v

heart, it wa.s with the utmost reluctance that I found myself under
the necessity in 1 798, of having recourse to hostilities against France.

But the conduct, of that government had become so unjust, ai-bitra-

ry and insolent as be ome intolerable. I therefore animated this na-

tion to war ; determined liowcver to listen to every proposal, and em-
brace the first opportunity to restore peace whenever it could be done
consistent witli tnc honor and interests of the country. In this spi-

rit I gave all due attention andconsidertion to Gen. WASiiiNGToys
and Mr. Barlow's Letter, nor v/as I wholly inattentive to a multi-

tude of other circumstances, some of which shall be mentioned.
Perhaps at no period of our connection with France has there

ever been sucli u flood of priva.te letters from that country to this,

asin the winter 1798 and 1799, The contents of many of them were
liirectly or indirectly communicated to me. They were all in a
similar strain v/ith that of >lr. Barlow, that the French government
had changed their ground, and were sin.erely disposed to a negotiation
and accommodation. I will instance only two. Mr. CooMAx.cf Bos-
ton, wrote largely and explirity to his friends to the same purpose, and



his worthy brntlu:r, the lute Mr. John Codman, of Boston, notonl^v

comiminicutcd to mc the substaiue of his brother's letter, but tlrank-

cd me in wunn terms for oj)eninp;si negociuiion ; und added, that ew-

vciy true friend to tliis rountry, who was not poisoned with party spi-

rit, would llKiiik nie for it, and support n»c in it Mr. Naihani-
EL CvTTiNti, a Consul in Kranec under president Washington's ap-

pointment, and a sensible man, wi-ote almost as larjjcly as Mr. liar-

low and to the same cficit.

I shall (OIK hide this letter with another anecdote. Mr. Logan
of Philadelphia, a gentleman of fortune and education, and certain-

ly not destitute of abilities, who had for several years been a mem-
ber of the legislattM'c of Pennsylvania, and has simc been a senator

of the United Stales, though I knew he had been one of the old con-
stitutional party in that state, and a zealous dis( iple of that demoerat-
icalschool whi hhas propagated many errors in Amcriia and perhaps
many twgical catastrophics in Europe, went to I'rance, either witli

the pretext or real design of improving his knowledge in agrivulture

and seeing the prattice of it in that country. I had no reason to be-

lieve him to be a corrupt character, or deficient in memory or ve-

racity. After his return he called upon me, and in u polite and res-

pectful manner informed n)c that he had been honoured with con-

versations with Talleyrand, who had been well acquainted with me,
and repeatedly entertained at my house, and now visited me at his

request to express to me the desire of the directory, as avcII as liis

6wn, to accommodate all disputes with America, and to forget all

that was past ; to request me to KCnd a minister from America, or

10 give credentials to soma already in Europe, to treat ; and to as-

burc mc thatn./ minister would be received, and all disputes accom-

modated in a rrumneV that would be satisfactory to me and my eoun-

fr>'. I know the magical words democrat and jacobin were enough to

destroy the credibility of any witness with some people, but not so

with rnc. I saw marks of candour and shicerity in this relation whiclv

convinced me of its truth.

But the testimonies of Mr. Codman, Mr. Cutting, Mr. Barlow,

and Mr. Eogan, and all other private commnuicalions, though they

might convince me in my own mind would have no influence to dis-

pose me to nominate a minister if I had not received authentic, re^

gular, ofTicial. displomalic assurances which may be sent you in a-

noiher letter.

LETTKR i\'

SIRS,
From Mr. Muri-ay, the American ministei at tlic Hague, who

had been appointed by President Washington, I received assuran-

ces from the French government similar to those -in Mr. Barlow's

letters and so many others. TUey were conveyed frtnn the Freiicl.
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fluectoiy to Mr. Pichon, secretaiy of Lpgalion aud charge des al-

(aires of the French Republic near the Batavian Republic, in the ab-

sence of the French Ambassador, by him officially communicated to

Mr. Murray, and by him to the executive of the United States.

The communication was in these Avords :

TRANSLx4TION.

ExTEiaoR Relatton-s.

Third Divlsio)'.

LiiiKiirr E(iuALirr.

(N. B. The good order of the

correspondence reqaires, the an- French seal of the Dc-

swer should I'clate the nuniber of panmmt rif Exteri-

the division above muicatcd.) nr Relations.

PiRis, the 7th Vendamairc, of the 7th year of the

French Republic, one and indivisible.

The minister of Exterior Relations to Citizen Pichon, Secretary of Le-

gation f the French Refiiiblic^ near the Latavian Rtjiublic.

I have received, successively, citizen, yotir letters of the 22d and

23d Fructidore. They afford me more and more reason to be pleas-

ed with the meastires you have adopted to detail to me your conver-

sations with Mr. Murray. These conversations, at first merely friend-

ly, have 11 -quired consistency, by the sanction I have given to them by

my letter of the eleventh Frtictidore. I do not regret that you have,

trusted to Mr. Murray's honor a topy of my letter. It was intend-

ed for you only, and contains nothing but what is conformable to the

intentions of government. I cnn thorougkhj convinced that should ex-
' i'jnalions take place, ivith confidence betiveen the two cabinets, irrita-

i'-.n r^oiild cccme ; a cro^vd of misunderstandings TJOidd disappear ; and
',,. ;;c^ cf fritud-^Iiip v.'Q-iild be more strongly united^ as each Jiarly

-fr^i/'d uV^co: r l/ii- hund v.'hicli sought to disunite them. But I will not

conceal from you that ycu^ letters of the 2d and 3d Vendamaire, just

received, surprize me much. What Mr. Murray is still dubious of,

has been very explicitly declared even before the President's mes-
sage to Congress, of the 3d Txlessidore (2ist of June) last, wa;>

known in France. I had written it to Mr. Gerry, namely on the 24th

?vlessidore and tiie 4th Messidore. I did repeat it to him before he

sat oMt. A whole paragraph of my letter to you of the 1 1th Fructi-

dore, of which Mr. Murray has a copy, is devoted to develope still

more the fixed determination of the French Republic. According
to these bases you were right to assert that ivhateucr Jilenipotcntiary

'he govermnent of the U?uted States might send to I<'rance to put an

'.nd to the existing differences betrjeen the tnvo countries would be ttn-

do7d)tedly received nvich the respect due to the representative of afrc<-.

independent andpoivcrful nation. I cannot persuade rnyself, citizen,

that the American government neee any further declarations from
'IS to induce then), in order to renew the negociations, to adopt such

D



nu ..sv.! ( s ;i.s would he siijifK* f**^*' *" tl>«'mi •>>' ilteir desiro to hiin'ji; tltc

(linen III (vs to a iH-arrnblc ctid. If niisuiKkistanclings on VajIIi sides

li.uc i):cvcmcdroiiiuitx|)lMiiitions from ntacliiuK tli»t end, it is pn.

-

spuMMr that tlnsc lnisund^.rstull(li^}5s lii'in;; flonc way, i.ollung

h« nccRjith, wili b^i^^; obstacles to tlit- ve* iprocal dispositions.

Tlif piTsidcin b instructions to his cmoys at Puris, which I have

only known In- the copy \;\\i'\\ yon by Mr Murray, and received by

mc the 21st Messidoi-c, (9lh July) anno».nce, if they contain the

whoie of the American government's intt^iiions, and disi)Ositions,

wlTub could only ha\ci!dded to those whicli r«c directory has always

mti rtaincd ; and notwitiis';.nding the posterio^ acts of that t^ovcrn-

meiU, notwithstanding the irritutiui^ and almost t'ostile measures they

haNe adopted, t/:e Directory has ur-aiifestcd its ^perseverance in the

s^nlimenls which are deposited both in my correi^ondencc^ith Mr.

Gerry, iUid in my letter to you of the. I ith Fruct^idorc, and which

I ha\e herein before repeated in the most explicit vjmnncr. Cany,
Uierefore, citizen to Mr. Murrry, lliose positive e.\i)r< sh,;,^. \n or-

der to convince him of our sincenty, and prevail up>

mit them to lus (government.

I pix'sume citzen, that this letter will find \ ' •i;-,^- ;
''

not, I ask it raay be sent back to you at Paris.

Sahue and frateniiiA.

(Signed) CII. MAU. TALLEYRAZ^D.

This letter \vas tiansmitted by Mr. Murray to the An.« rican go-

vernment, and I own I am not acquainted with any words cithei iii

the Trench or Enjillsh language, v.hieh could have expressed in a

more solemn, a more explicit, or a more derided manner, assuram es

of all that I had demanded as conditions of negociation. How could

I get rid of it with honor or c\-cn without infamy .'' If ever there

was a diplomatic connnunicalion, this was one. The diplomatic or-

gans were all perfect and complete. Mr. Piehon was well known at

Philadelphia, w iiere he luul resided some years in a public employ-

ment in the family oY the French ambassador, as a respectable man
ai'.d a man nf Icltcis—He was now secretary of legation, held a com-
mission from his sovereign as much as a minister plenipotentiary

;

and every secretary of legation, in the absence of his principal mi-

nister, is, of course, charge dcs aflfaires ; and the acts of a cliarge

<les affaires are as official, as legal and authentic, as those of an'am-

bassudor extraordinary.

In what other manner could M. Talleyrand have transmitted the

assurances demanded ? lie had communicated them to Mr. CJerry,

brit was desirous of sending them by another way, that he might in-

I rcLi'^.c the chances of their arrival. At war with England, he could

not send them to Mr. King. If he had sent them to Madrid to Col.

llvnuphreys, there was no probability of their arriving in America
1,0 i,oon as through IlolliiUd. If he Irad sent them to Berlin, to Mr.
.•\dams, the course would hav4,' been still more circuitous, and the

prul)ability nuich grcutcj- of long delay and uncertain arrival. If hfe
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IvdS sent them to Mr. Smith, at Lisbon, tliere would ha\e been Uie

same rlifficuUies. Of all the diplomatic organs, tiiereibre-, in Eu-
rope, he chose the best, the shortest, the safest, and the most certain.

Mr. Gerry's letter to the Secretary of State, dated Nantasket-Road,
October the 1st, 1798, ccnfirmed these assurances beyond all doubt,

imny miiid, and his conversations with me, at my own house, in

Quincey, if any thing- further had been wanting, would have corro-

borated the whole. As I have not a copy of that gentleman's letter,

if he should chance to read this paper, I ask the favor of him to

publish copies of his letter and of Mr. Talleyrand's letters to him ;

and, if he piccses, to repeat the assurances he gave me in couvcrsa-

sation.* This gentleman's merit in this transaction v/as ^ery great.

They have been treated like all his other sacrifices, services and
sufferings in tlie cause of his country.

If, with all this information, I had refused to institute a negocia-

tion or had not persevered in it after it was instituted, I should have
been degraded in my own estimation as a man of honor, I should

have disgraced tlie nation t represented, in their own opinion, and i:t

the judgmeut of all Europe.

*To /i/f5.srs. Everett and Munroe^ Editors of the Boston Patriot,

Gentlemen,
His excellency, Mr. Ad.-.ms, late president of the United States,

havinc' exj-jresscd in the Boston Patriot of yesterday, a desire that I would
publish opics of ni^' letter to the secretary of state, dated Natasket Road, Oc-
tober 1, 17'. o, unci of the letters of M. Talle\ rand to myself, tos^ether with
his assui-ances covnmuiiic;.tci' by me to tlie Piesident, in conversation ; in com-
pliance with the President' ; request, I now send yon the copies referred to,

and sliall traiisnut tlic " assurances"' in time for publication.

Your obedient servant,

E. GERRY.
C:i:nbrU^e, TnU April, 1809.

Extractsfrom tlie letter cf Air. Gerry to Timothy Pickcriiig, Esq. S^
crctarij of State, dated Juaitaskct Roads., 1st Oct. 1798.

When I left tlie United States in August, 1797, the citizens in general ap-

-v:>'ivedto i)e earnestly desirous of a reconciliation with France, on terms ^on-

-i Mit wiiii the honor, interest, and welfare of the two republics ; tliese, oe-

; ,; f,-ec from claims and controversies in rec^-;u'd to territory, boundaries, and

ui.'iiy matters whicli embroil states ; and from competitions relative to their

procfuctions, manufactures, and commerce, had a mutual and manifest interest

in tlie lenewal of their commercial and frlendiv intercourse v/ith each other.

Nature seemed to have entitled the Un'.i ed St:'.tes, in their remote situation, to

the peaceaiile pursuit of their industry, l)y means whereof, in its various

branches, their wealth and power ivjie rapidly increasing : and to an exemp-
tion from the conflicts of Europe; winch, involving them, would check their

population, drain tiieir resources, and ensure t'lieir poverty. On a candid inves-

tigation then of the causes of the im'iajiiw ditltjrcnces betvi^ecn the two govern-

ments, on a disposition to correct errors, to w'lich all governments are more or

less liable, and on their mutual resolution to reciprocate justice, the success of

the mission v.^as conceived to depend ; and as this tempei- marked the plan of

pacification ad.opted by the government of the United States, tl'.ere v,'as a ra-

tional prospect of success.
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When I had received ihul aulhcnlic act of the sovercijLjn authority

wf 1 raiue, a ropy <»f whith is inserted in my lust letter to you, tom-

inunirated l)y their secretary of state, throui^h their seirelary

of legation and » hurge des iffaires and our minister at the Hague,
fully complyiiij; with all my requisitions, upon mature deliberation I

determined to nominate a minister to F'rancc. Some of Uietommu-

On tlie jGlli of July, I left Paris ; and from tlic best information whicli I

ovild oblmn relative llie disposition of the Executive Directory (for 1 never had
: y direct comniuniciition will; them) tlicy were very dcsiuoiis of a rceoncili-

•lon between tiic rcpubUes. Every imjK-dimeiit to my departure had been a-

' 'pted b\ tl»e Trencli minis. cr ; :iiid he \vo\dd^h:ivc prevented it, h:d be suc-

> eded in Ins plan of an epistolary discussion ; bis object was, as 1 conceive,

) K^ain time for asccrtainiiij^, whctlicr the United Stales were tJien dis])osed to

ilreaty ; of this he mandijstcd doubts, bein;^ persuaded tliat their rcsentrtient

was too f^cut to admit of it. He seemed also to apprehend, that in conse-

quence of tJie incredible exertions of Great Britain,, and the unequivocal cvi-

<\rncc she had (riven of her ability to defend iicrseif, they were incUned to a-

nge their injuries, by an alliance with her ; and that shotdd France come for-

' :ird with overtures, or the plan of a treaty, she would fail therein, and coro-

, 1 omit her honor. I was nevtrtlKk ss of an opinion, th.it should France be just

.1 liberal in her measures, tlic government of the United .States would meet
r on the ground of accommodation. My judgment wns the result of their

istructions ; for I had never received any otlicr oflicial intelligence fiince my
I p.uture from America ; I have therefore uniformly inculcated t'lat sentiment.

Having been thus in a situation, wherein, amidst a series of events, each has

been jjrodnclive of fresh enibarrassments, 1 have invariably pursued what to

me appeared tlie honor, interest, and welfare of my country, and been guided
by the sen.se of the g-overnment, as far as I cotdd ascertain it.

If the door is still open to peace, the establisiiment of it must be an happy
•vt-ntto the United States, as it will exempt t!iem from calamities, which not-

viUistanding delusive appearances will, wish short interval'-, iii'<.l):ihK < ontinuc
: r half a century, to exhatist and dcpoptdate Europe.

Extractfrom the Utter of^'h. Man. Talleyrand, to Mr. iicrru^mvoyoj
the United States, dated Paris, July 2^, 1798.

You repeat to me that the government of the United States has alw.-iys been
lisposedlo terminate amicably the diflerenc.es which subsist between tlietwo

publics. This fresh assurance at a time lien hostile demonstrations have
»ll)eeii maile, could not but tempei- their cflect. But let a frank, candijpmd

r.Iy amicable act, s))ejdily realize tliose dispositions. Far from entering into

>' answers of the President to the addrcs«s whicli have been presented to

m fromdillcrent pai-ts of tlie United Slates, what.sover tliey may be, I would
' uu behold in his expressions, nothing but a political expedient. I do not thence
iidge U-ss favorably of the true intentions, which you profess in his name, ajid

« would not have engaged you to warrant the success of the first proof, which
.' will n mUr of them, if the Executive Directory, wiiich was ready to re-

'•i\c you, had not made a fixed determination upon the subject. A negociation
'uy therefore be resumed even at Paris, where I flatter myself you have ob-
rved nothing but testimonies of esteem, and where every envoy who shall u-

ute your advantages, cannot fail to be well received. Moreover, I know not,
•.r, why you tell me that it would be requisite to lop oft from this ntrgociatioii
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iiic-auons from Fi-ance had been accompanied with intimations con-

cerning- the characters proper to be employed, which I thought ex-

ceptionable, and thit they might be made a pretext for again reject-

ing a minister. 1 considered moreover, that France was an undu-
lating o.ean in a violent storm

;
party had extcrmin^.ted party, and

constitution had succeeded constitution, as billow rolls and roars,

Troths and foams after billow in the gulf stream. I knew, that in

the nature of things, an executive authority in five persons could

«"-vei'y preliminary resjiccling' a loan, and explanations on the subject of thr

speeches delivered. Be pleased to read over again the propositions which I

transmitted to you on ilie 30th Prarial, (June 18) they contain all the ideas of

the French government ; tindycu will not find in them a word wliich justifies

your recurring" to tliosc two questions. An odious intrigvie had got possession

of tiiem—the dignity of the French government could not permit tliis mix-
ture ; and it did not wish that views as pure as its own should be associated

therewith hcreafte.'. As to the preliminary measures, which you suggest, sir,

the government has already anticipated your desire. By information which it

has just veceived, it indeed learns that violences have been committed upon the

commerce of the United States in the ^Vest Indies, and on their coasts. Do
it the justice to believe, that it needs only to know tlie fucts to disavow all acts

contarary to the laws of the Republic, and its own decrees A remedy is pre-

paring for it, and orders will soon arrive in tlie West Indies, calculated to

cause every thing to return within its ow;i just limits, untd an amicable ar-

rangement between France and the United Stales shall re-establish them res-

pectively in the enjoyment of their treaties

To Mr. Gerry, Envoy of the United States :

Presuming, sir, that you have not yet embarked, I address to you a decree of
•

:; Executive Directory, wherein you will find a part of the measures which I

lounced to you the fourth of this' month. Its solicitude will not be confined

; that. Neutrals, in general, will have reason soon to be convinced of its firm

attachinent to the principles to which it is desirous that all the maritime nations

might agree. It depends upon the U. States j^artlcularly to cause every mis-

understanding immediately to disappear between them and tlie French Repub-

Accept, Sir,

the assurance of my perfect consideration,

(Signed) CH. M. TALLEYRAND.

Extractfrom a mcmcrandum contahihig the substance of a conference

ivith the Dutch Minister, ihelSih July, 1798.

JiM before dinner, the Dutch minister called upon me, and said he had re-

ceived from Ml-. Talleyrand, a printed copy of his letter to me dated 24th Mes-

sidor (12th Julv) that' the Dutch guvernnient took a friendly part in the dis-

putes between France and the U. States, and that he came to ofier his servi-

ces, and the mediation of his government, who had authorised and mstructed

i.im on this head.

I answered, tliut tlu' cord-.-t ot" ?,!. TidlcyiMrd in publishmg his letter to

nie, bad an hostile app<:uance ; that if a ineduuion could be supposed neces-

s?.rv, it must be olTered lo the government of the United States ; I had no au-

thority to accept it : that if the government of France was sincere in its decfara-

•lon, 'made throuch M. Talleyrand its minister, all that was v/anting was to o-

' -1 ?'ie"-oc'aru)r," '.'.•re l:".' oxprcsscd :•. J -•'JW by treaty bov/ wctt



iiol Idhi long in I'lTUJCC or any wlicic else :—and \vc were already

infoiiucd that the dlrertoiy >vus divided into parties, three ai<;ainst

two, and thai the nKijoiity in the leij'islalive assembly adhered to the

two, andthe miiioiily to tiie ihiee. A levolution then was to be ex-

pected, and the ni w i;o\einnient nii;j;ht not feel themselves bound by

the ussui-anres f^i\cn by their predecessors. To avoid the possibility

of these in<onveniencics I provided as eautiously ajul effectually i\-

gainst them as I eould, in my message to the senate, whieh never

iias been jjublishcd. If this message had been made pul)lic, with

its rontcnts. the public dispatcii from France, I have ronlidence e-

nough in tlie eandor of the nation, to believe that it would have ob-

vialcd many a silly and many a malicious criticibm. It was in these

words.

Gentlemen of the Senate.

1 transmit to you a document w hith seems to be intended to be a

a compliance Avith a condition mentioned at the conclusion of my me-
sagc to congress, of the 21st. of June last.-- Always dispysedand

ready to embrace every plausible appearance of trantiuilily, I nomi-

ijate'William Vans Murray, oiu' minister resident at the Plague, to

be ministcrplcnipolcnliary of tiic United States, to the French repub-

jir. / If the senate shall advise and consent to this appointment, ef-

fjitual care shall be taken in his instructions that he shall not go to

iranr-e witiiout direct and unequivocal assurances from the French

government, signified by their minister of foreign relations, that he

shall be received in character : shall enjoy the privileges attached to

his thara ter by the law of nations ; and that a minister of equal rank,

;nle and powers shall be i.]ipouitcd to treat with him, to discuss and

conclude all controversies between the two republics, by a new trea-

ty.

.lOHN ADAMS.
In this nianncr effectual provision was nuide against any and every

possible and insiduous v^sc, of the insinuations concerning charac-

ters proper to be employed, and who would be likely to succeed.

—

In this nvcinner also, provision was made against the possible, and

indeed highly probable, and fully expected revolution in the French

government. Mr. Murray was not to advance one step towards Pa-

vis, from the Hague until after he shotild have received from the

French government, whatever it might be, a repetition of assui^^ccs,,

officially communicuted, that he in person should bo received.

\V hen this message was received in senate, it was postponed, as

the greatest part of executive buisness usually was, for considerati-

disjiMw-d France was to put an cr.il to these disputes ; ti. tt tlic government of
th<- l.'riicd .St:itcs was so rcr.sonablc .-uul just in its demands, that it could not

fail to evince a gooddisj-KJsilion to a i-econcili.ition : that the cticjuette of set-

ting on f()(.t a r.cgociation appe:u-cd at ])rcsent to be the only cinbarassment :

—

more especially as tlic principal objection oanegociation had ceased, this gD-

vernnHjnt having relinquished all clr.ims of l/jaiii rji'l rep;un'i'^M = "m - - ..'i»t ni

lie Prosidqnl's speeches.



on. A gi^at clamour Avas raised aniOiig the members of the HovTsc

of Re'pr'esentaUvc3, and out of doors, and an abundance of squibs,

scofl's and sarcasms in what were then called the federal newspapers,

particularly Cubl)et's Porcupine, and John Ward Fenno's United

States Gazette.—And by whom were these written ? as I was in-

formed, by Macdonald, the Scottish British commissioner for adjust-

inp- the claims of British creditors, and by 'William Smyth, the Brit-

ish agent for claimants before thatboard of commissioners, of wliom

Macdonald was one. There were other writers besides these—but

I will not condescend to name any others at present. It was given

out that John Ward Fenno, was the writer of the most important of

them, and he v/as represented as a masterly writer, possessed of a

most eloc[uent pen. But the fun ivas not his:

^rhis was notall. Something much more serious to me soon took

place. A comimiicc of the senate called upon me whether appoint-

ed on record, or whether by prlv: ic concert, I knew not. I was dis-

tressed because I thought the procedure mu institutional. Howe-
ver I was determined that not one disrespectful word should cscapR

me concerning the senate or any member of it, and to that resoluti'-

on I carefully adhered ; and in relating the t(>n{<rcn e with those ho-

norable gentlemen, which shall apear in my 'v. ;;' ttcr, the saxnt-!

decorum shall be observed.

LETTER VI.

SIRS.
The gentlemen of the senate informed me, that ihcv canie t<:j

confer with me on the subject of the nomination of I\Ir. Tvlurray to

France ; that thei-e was li considerable dissatisfliction v/ith it, and

they desired to know for what reason I had preferred Mw Murray
to so many others abroad and at Iiome. INIy answer to the gentle-

men v.as, that I thought Mr. IMurray a gentleman of talents, address

and literature, as well as of great v.orth and honor, every way well qua-

iihed for the service, and fully adequate to all that I should require

of him,' which would be a strict compliance with his instructions,

which I should takeccire to provide for him on a!! points in term.sthat

he could not misunderstand. That my motives for nominating him
in preference to others, were simply !x-:aur,e the invitation from the

French ^-overnment had been transmitted through him, and because
•ic was so near to Paris, that lie might be there in three or four days.

and because his appointment vvould cause a very trifling additional

cxpcnce.
They then enquired why I had not nominated Mr. King ? I an-

swered that if Mr. King had been in Holland, I should not havc

thought of any other character. But he was our ambassador in En-
gland, then at war with France, and it would be considered bv Frallce



us wi insult, to send thciit an juubassadov, t>ho as soon n» he had ac-

< (iinplislw d his bu^in<•^>^, was to rcuun to Knj^ltind and carry with

liiir. .(11 ilic iiifomuiiicin lu; niii^ht Ikivc colhiicd in Pi.rifc. Tlu.l the

riciicli (!;ovt'rnnuiit >\oukl buspcci nicof a dcsi^^n lo sendUicni a spy

lor tlic ccnrt ol St. J,:nics. That I presunud Mr. King at that

time would not be pleased to be removed from Mn>;land to France,

for pcipv-uiiiy or pcrminence Besides, that the dilficnhy of tom-
unini aiioii between Enj^iand and I'r^i e, would ne.essa.rily oceasion

an indefinite delay in pt-ocuiiiii; the necessary passports, and that

nni h dc])ended upon the jnomptitiidc and dispatch with which the

rit jrfK.iation sl-.ould be tonducted.

The gentlemen asked wliy I had not nominated our riinister

[jlenipotentiary at Berlin ?—Neither the remarks with which they ac-

companied this question, nor the reasons which 1 gave them in nu

swcr. need to be dt'tailcd to the public,

I added, sjentlcmen, I maturely considered all these things before

I nominat*-d Mi Murray ; and I considered another gentleman,

wliom you have not mentioned, Mr. Humphries, at Madrid ; but

the same objections of distance and delay accoinitin his case as well

as that of Mr. Aditms. The gentlemen all agreed that there would

have been no advantage in nominating liim more than Mr. Murray.
The gentlemen then enquired why I had not nominated a com-

mission of three or five in preference to a single gentleman. The
.:iswer was that I had a long experience often years in this kuid of

•.nsiness, and had often acted in commissions with various other gen-

tlemen, audi had been three times commissioned alone. That I had

found in general that business could be better done by one than by

many, hi mui h less time and with mur h less perplexity. That the bu-

siness to be done by Mr. Muiray would be nothing more tJian obedi-

cu' c to his instructions, and that would as well l)e performed by one
as ! y three. That tiie delay must be great in sending gentlemen from
America, and the expence greatly augm^cd. That very nmch de-

pended upon the celerity of theenterprize.

The gentlemen thought that a lommission would be more satis-

fa' tory to t!ie senate and to the public. I said altliough this was not

perfc tly onsonant to my oi)inion, I could in such a case give up*ny
own to the public, and if they advised it, I would send another mes-
sage ,'.nd noniinat*' a commission of three ; but Mr. Murray would
be one, for after having biought his name before the public, I never

would disgnii.e hhn by having him out. The gentlemen acq^uies-

ced, and one of them, whom I took to be their chairman, was pleas'

ed to say, " after this very enlightnened explanation of the whole bu-

siness, I cim perfectly satisfied."' The others appeared to acquiesce,

and took their leave. The next morning I sent anotlier message,
which shall • ,>•^' .i- i- " -' l-n,.,..



LETTER VII.

STIRS,

The message mentioned in my last letter, was in these words >—

.

Gcntlinieii of tits Senate.,

The proposition of a fresh negotiation with France, in consequence
•f advances made by the French government, has excited so gencr
ral an attention and so much conversation, as to have given occasion
to many manifestations of the public opinion, frorn which it appears
to me, that a new modification of the embassy will give more gene-
ral satisfaction to the legislature and to the nation, and perhaps bet-

ter answer the purposes we have in view. It is on this supposition,

and with this expectation, that I now nominate Oliver Ellsworth,
Esq. Chief Justice of the United States, Patrick Henvy, Esq. late

Governor of Virginia, and Wrlliam Vuns Murray, Esq. om* minis^
ter resident at the Hague, to be Envoys extraordinaiy and ministers

plenipotenitary to the French republic, with full powers to discuss

and settle by a treaty all controversies between the United States and
France. It is not intended that the two former of these gentlemen
will embark for Europe, until they shall have received from the execu-
tive directory assurdjices signified by their secretary of foreign rela-

tions, that they shall be received in character, that they shall enjoy
all the prei'ogatives attached to that character by the law of na-
tions, and that a minister or m.inisters of equal powers shall be ap-

pointed and commissioned to treat with them.
JOHN ADAMS.

To these nominations the Sentae advised and consented, and com-
missions were prepared. My friend Mr. Henry declined, on account

of his age, and governor Davie, of North Carolina, was appointed
iu his place. During all this transaction, no motion was made in

Senate, to pass a resolution that a mission from France was inexpe-
dient. With the dispatches from Talleyrand before his eyes, I be-

lieve na member of the Senate v.^ould have been willing to record
his name in favour of such a resolution, among the yeas and nays.—

•

The deputation of Senators rnade no remonstrances to me against the

mission, or the deplomatic communications on which it was founded,

but only against the missionary, Mr. Murray.
I sent an invitation to the heads of departmeuts to assemble in

my chamber, to consult upon the instructions to be given to our
envoys. They all meet me accordingly, and in several long e-

venings entered into a very serious and deliberate discussion of eve-

ry article that was to be demanded, and, insisted on in the propo-
sed treaty. They were all unanimously agreed upon to my entire

satisfaction, and reduced to writing. I committed them to the se-

eretary of state, to be reduced into proper form, to have a fair copy
made and transmitted to rae for revision, correctiou or signature, as

there might be occasion
E



The )cllo\\ ft\cr was cxpcctt'd, ami wc were till obliged to fly for

our livis ; myself and ull my riniily to Qiiinty ;uidthc heads of dc-

pai-tmcius, with the p>ibli< onUcs to Trenton.

I had repeatedly endeavoured to impress on the mind of the se-

cretary of state, the necessity of trunsmittinjj; to mc as soon as pos-

^ibk, hisdravij^ht ol the instructi((ns. thaltlw.'y niii^ht be finished and

sij^ned, ;uid cvi it thing prepared for the departure of the envoys.

I wailed with much eonceni, cxpcctini^ from day to day to receive

tlie instructions; but no instnictions appeared. At lenj^h, instead of

them, I received a'letter sij):Jicd by all live of the heads of dcpurt-

ments earnestly entrealiivj: me to .su-s/irnd the min-sion .'

I was astonished at this unexpected, this obstinate and perscvcr-

uii^ opposition to a measure, that appearefl so clearly to me to be so

essential to the peace and prosperity of the nation, and the honour
of the gpveiTimcnt, at home jjind abroad. I was not a little surpris-

ed atthe unanimity of the heads of departments, for two of them had
always ..ppcarcd moderate and candid in relation to this mission-—
My instantaneous determination was to go to Trenton, meet the gen-
tlemen face to face, to confer with them coolly on the subject and
convince them, or be convinced by them, if I could. On my way, I

called upon i hief justice KUsworih, at his scat in Windsor, and had
a lonvtrsLtion iof perhaps two hours with him. He was perfect-

ly candid Whatever should be the determination, he was rc.:dy at

an hour s warning to comply. If it was thought best to embark- im-
mediately, he was ready, if it was thought more expedient to post-
pone it for a little time, though that might subject him to a wdnter's
voyage, that danger hud no weight with him. If it was concluded to
<lefcrittill the spring, he was willing to wait. In this disposition I

took leave of him. He gave me no intimitation that he had any
thought of a journey to Trenton. I lodged at Hartford, not yet pu-
rified of the yellow kver,and there I caught something very like it,

or at least almost as bad, a violent cold, attended with aconstant fever,
which rendered me for six weeks more fit for a chamber and a bed
of sickness, than for uncomfortable journeys, or much labor of the
head or hands. However, I would not consent to be retarded oa
my jounicy, and reached Ti-cnton, where Mr. Hamilton had arrived
a few hours before me. Governor Davie had been there some time.
Ill as I wa.s, I sent for the heads of departments.—Four of them
were there. The attorney general was gone to Virginia. Many
days wcic employed in conferem es with them, sometimes at my
own apartments, and sometimes at tlicir offices.

TJie inhabitants of Trenton had been wrought up to a pitch of po-
litical enthusiasm that surprised mc. The universal opinion appear-
ed to be, that the first arrival from Europe would bring the glorious
news, that Louis tlie eighteenth was restored to the throne of France,
and reigning triumphantly at Versailles. Suwarrow, atthe head of
his victorious Russian army, was to have marched from Italy to Pa-
ris, on one side, and prince Charles at the head of an Austrian army,
waa to have marched from Gennimy to Paris on the other, and dctarh-
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ments from both armies were to march down to Havre to receive the
king, who was to be brought over by a British fleet and escorted mth
flying colours to Versailles. I could scarcely belFeve my own senses

when I heard sucji reveries.—-Yet the heads of departments appear-
ed to believe them, and urged them as derisive argum.ents for sus-

pending theiembarkation of our envoys till the spring. In vuin did

I urge the immence distances the two imperial armies had to march,
the great number of towns and cities in the route of botli, in positi-

ons chosen with great skill, fortified with exquisite art, defended
by vast trains of heavy Ordinance, garrisoned by numerous troops of

soldiers perfectly dis<.iplined and animated with all the obstinacy and
ardor of the revolutionary spirit. In vain did I alledge the military

maxim, which would certainly govern both Prince Charles and Su-
Avarrow, that is, never to leave a fortified city in the rear of your ar-

my, in possession ofyour enemy. I'hat the seige of one town would
consume the whole season.—-That neither the Russians nor Austri-
ans were probably provided with the mortars and heavy cannon ne-

cessary for seiges. Nothing would do—Louis the XVIII. must
be upon the throne of France.—Well, suppose he is. what harm
will there be in embarking our envoys ? They will congratulate

his majesty, and if his n.ajesty cannot receive them under their

credentials to the French republic, he will be glad to see them in his

kingdom, and assure them of his royal protection till they can write

home for fresh commissions, and such shall be ready for them at

a minute's warning In vain did I urge the entire change of proper-

ty in France, and the necessity the present possessors were under to

defend themselves at every sacrafice and every risque. Mr. Ells-

worth had ari-ivedin two or three days after me. I invited him and
governor Davie to dine with me alone, that we might converse

vvith entire freedom. At table, Mr. Ellsworth expressed an opini-

on somewhat similar to that of the heads of departments and the

public opinion of Trenton. Is it possible, chief justice, said I, that

you can seriously believe that the Bourbons are or will be soon resto-

red to the throne of France ? Why, said Mr. Ellsworth, smiling, it

looks a good deal so. I should not be afraid-to stake my life on it,

that they Avill not be restored in seven years, if they ever are, was
my reply. And then I entered into a long detail of my reasons- for

this opinion. They would be too tedious to enumerate here, and
time has superceded the necessity of them.

The result of the conversation Avas, that Mr. Davie was decidedly

for embarking immediately, as he always had been from his first ar-

rival, and Mr. EUsv/orth declared himself satisfied and willing to

embark as soon as I pleased.

Mr. Hamilton, who had been some time in town and had visited

me several times, .came at last to i-emonstrate against the nussion to

France. I received him with great civility, as I always had done

fi-om my first knowledge of him. I was fortunately in a very happy

temper and very good humour. He went over the whole ground of

*he V ictories of Suwarvow and Prince Charles, and the inflexible detetr"
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miiiationof the two imperial courts, in concert with Great Britain to

(Store the hmisc of Bourbon to their IJiiKdom Tlut llierc was no

-uubi the enterprise was ah'cac'.y ivccoin|jIishccl. or at least it would

h. , biforc the end of the canipaij^n. That Mr. Pkt was determined

to restore the house of Bovnb<m to their kinii;doin. That the conh-

d( nee of tlic nation in Mr. Pitt was unbounded. That dfie nation was

never so united, anddeternuned to support Mr. Pitt, and his resolu-

tion to restore the monarchy of l runce. His eloquence wrouj^^ht liic lit-

•ieman )ip to a dej^ree of heat i.nd cflcrvesccnee. like that whiv h ge-

: ' ral Knox used to describe of his confhiet in the battle of Mon-

inuulh, and which Gen. Lee used to call his fwroxij.'.tn^ of bravery,

but which he s..id would never be of any service to his toxuitry. I

answered l.ini in i^encral, ..s I lu.d answered the heads of depart-

ments and Jud}?e ' .ilt,v.orth, but to no purpose. He repeated over nd

over again the unaiierable resolution of Mr. Pitt, and the two imperial

courts—rnd the invinrible heroism of Su-.v,.rrow and Prince C'nurles,

and the tmbounded confidence of the British empire in Mr. Pitt,

with suchiigiiuticn and violent u- tion, that I rcully pitied him instead

of being displeased. I oi.'y .dUei:, ihut I differed with him in opi-

r.ion on every point, and that instead of restoring the Burbons. it

v.f i;Id not l;e 'ong before England would make peuce. I Irci'tcd him

throughout with great mildness and civiiiy ; buti.flcr he took leave,

T -ould not helpVeflccting in my own mind on the total ignorance

he had betrayed <jf every thin-.'- in Europe, in France, England and

elsewhere Instead of tlu.i m.liounded confidence in Mr Pitt,

I knew that the British nation had been long working up al-

most a ripeness for rebellion against Mr. Pitt for tontinuing the

ivar. Atrordingly it was not long before Mr. PiU v.-as obliged to re-

sign, pea e at Amiens was made, j nd Napoieon acknowledged.—

>ir. Hamilton in his most famous pamphlet has hinted at this conver-

sation, luid squinted at my sinipli -ily for expectinr; pea-e.

Upon the whole I directed the instructions to be prepared—the

heads of departments were assembled and the instuitions dciiierate-

ly considered paragraph by piiragraph, and unanimously approved by

me, and by them. Indeed there had never been any dittcrcmc of

opinion among us on any article of the instruction

The instrut tions were presented to the envoys and they requcst-

il to embark in the United Stiites frigate as soon as possible. For

,;ime tause or other in the state of the ship, they landed in Spain

and went by land from Corunna to Paris, on the same route which

Dana and I had travelled twenty years before, that is, in 1780. Be-

fore their arrival a revolution had occurcd, and the consular govern/^

.ncnt succeeded the directory.

Had Mr. Murray's nomination been approved, he would probably

iuve finished the business long before, nnil obtained compensatiort

or all spoliations.



LETTER VIIL

SIRS,

At first I intended to encumber )'our pa^jsr with no documents
but such as;Were absolutely necessary for my own vindication. But
as the peace Avith France in eighteen hundred was not only an event
of great importance in itself, but produced demonstrations of th%-

prejudi-Cs, passions, views, designs, and systems of parties, more
perhaps than any other ; I hope you will allo\v me room for such o-

ther papers as may throw light upon this subject- At present it may
not be very interesting, but the cause of truth and justice may here-

after be promoted by having the facts and evidences laid together in

a series. The future polijy of the nation will not be injured by it.

Besides the communications already published from the sovereign

of the French nation, through their minister of foreign relations,

their diplomatic organ at the Hague, and our minister there, ano-

ther was communicated thro igh the same channels in these words :

Copy cj a letter dated Paris.) Wth Fructidor, &ih year., (August 38,

\79Sj from Mr. Talleyrand., as minister of Exterior Relations, ;o

Mr. Pichon, .'secretary of legation, Hague.

[TRANSLATION.]

I sea with pleasure, citizen, that the intercourse of society hns

procured you some politial conversation with Mr. Murray. I en-

tertain an esteem for that minister. Like all the men at the head of

the aflairs of the United States he has received the impressions

Vv'hich the British cabinet has known how to give against us. He
thinks the measures of his government just, and supports them : but

he possesses reason, understanding, and a true attachment to his

country ; he is neither French nor English : he is ingenuously an A-
merican. Lam not at all surprised that he has appeared to you to

\ish sincerely for the reconciliation of the two republi-js. I vriif

:herefore cheerfully answer the questions you put to me, on differ-

<nt points, wluch appeai-ed to you not to be well established in his

mind. I do not see between France and the United States any clash-

ing of imerest. any cause of jealousy. The Americans wish to

be fisiiermen, sailors, rnanuficturers, and especiaiiy husbandmen..

In all these points of vievv their success is more at the expence.of

'^jigland than us. Why should we be uneasy about them ? They
f;ire to the consolidation of their national existence, and it is to our

_ urpose that they should succeed. In fact, we should have decided

upon very superficial views, to sustain their independence, if the

matter was to separate them from England, merely to leave them
fi'iially insulated among themselves on an extensive sea coast, weak,

rivalling and impoverished by cacli other, and torn by foreign in-

'•iev-es. We know that Great hritain would soon have put together
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|»ifre by piece those scattered shreds, and u'e should have done n(J»

ihin^ useful for ourselves, if bO miserable a chance of it were not

d:iily rendered more remote.

What, thcrtforc is the cause of the misunderstanding^, which, if

•Fr.mic did not imuiifcst herself nioi-e m isc, would htnrcfoith indutc

a violent rupture between the two republi s ? Neither incompati-

ble intfic sis nor projets of aggnoidizenuiu divide them. After all,

di-lrust alone has done the whole. The fjovernmeni of the United

StKtt:i li. s thought, that France wanted to revolutionize it. Fnuice

fcys thouplit that the United States wanted to throw itself into the

arms of En»^land, It docs not I'cquirc mu<h skill to divine, whii'h

is tiie ( biiatiijurcstcd in the two cMnts producing each other, and

l^hi»-hir.\ij.iljiy puts in motion all the expedients calculated to make
fliem fakeetfe' t Let us open our eyes on both sides. I am disposed

to udn,it lliat the con<luft of the government of the United States

nu:y be expLJned by other causes than those heretofore presumed.
But let it on its pj.rt, unuerstand, that the French government, wound-
ed as i* u.av be. is too wise to entcrtcin the views of distuibance,

•whi> h the other supposes. It concerns a republic, founded on the

system of represcnuaicn, to support and not weaken similar csta-

blishuients. The sUtbilily of this system abroad is a necessary cjcam-

ple at home. Fmn c, in fine, has a double motive as a nation, and as

a repuijl'c, not to expose to any liiizurd, tl.c present existence of
the UnJiec Stutcs. Tlicrefore, it never thouglu of marjng war
against them, nor cx-Jting civil commotions among them : andcve-
rycontraiy si!]->posidon is an insult to common sense.

These fundcimentdi principles being established, it is natural to

iisk by what f.ttality a good understanding was not long sin e restor-

ed ? It M-.s because irvilution being mingled with distrust, neither

party yirlflcd to a conciliatory inclination. In the United States it

was sv.] .posed tiial the French goveniment was temporizing in order
to striTie 'lIuj biov/ v, ith greater certainty ; whence resulted a crowd
of measmes more nd more uggravatuig. In France it was supposed
that the government of tlie United States, wished only the appear-
ances of .'. ncgociation, whence resulted a cerfain demandfor filedgea

qf good fuilh.
Let us substitute calmness for passion, confidence for suspicions,

and we shu.ll soon agree I used my endeavors to enter upon a ncgo-
ciation in this spirit with Mr. Gerry. My correspondence with him,
until the day of his dcpuilure is a curious monument of advances on
my part, ar.d of evasions on his. It is wrong to think that I confined
myself to vague protestations. Among the series of offi>.'ial letters,

which will doubtless be published at Philadelphia, I select one of the
30ili Pr-.ri;,l, wherein you will see that I made very positive proposi-
tions, without any mixture of preliminary conditions. This letter

was followed by three notes upon the articles to be discussed, and I

intended to complete the others in this manner, if Mr. Geny had
not refused to answer thereto.
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When it became necessary to abandon the idea of tTCating wit^
that envoy, who thought it important only to know how a negociation
mignt thereafter be resumed, I gave him the most solemn assuran-
ces concerning the reception that a new plenipotentiary would re-
ceive. It was far from my thoughts to insinuate that the president
should send one from the United States, instead of investing with
his powers some one who was in Europe ; far less that the'^envoy
should land directly in France, instead of annoimcing it in a neigh-
boring -ountry. I wished merely to say that the executive directo-
ry was so decided for a reconciliation, that ail tampering would be
superfluous, that an act of confidence in it would excite its own. I
should be very badly understood, if there should be found in my ex-
pressions, a restriction on the nature of the choice which the presi-
dent might make. 1 wished to encourage Mr. Gerry by testimo-
nies of regard, that his good intentions merited. Although I could
not dissenible that he wanted decision at a moment when he might
have easily adjusted eveiy thing. It does not thence follow that I de-
signated him

; I will even avow that I think him too irresolute to be
fit to hasten the conclusion of an aftair of this kind. The advanta-
ges that I prized in him are common to all Americans, v/ho have not
manifested a predilection for England. Can it be believed that a
man who should profess a hatred or contempt of the French repub-
lic, or should manifest himself the advocate of royalty, can inspire
the directory with a fVivorable opinion of the dispositions of the go-
vernment of the United States ? I should have disguised the truth,
if I had left this matter ambiguous : it is not to wound the indepen-
dence of that government, to point out to a sincere friend of peace,/
the shoals he ought to avoid.

As to the mediation of the Batavian Republic and of Spain, I do
not know that there is any serious question about it, and it appears
to me absolutely useless. The United States might hesitate, in the
present state of thii]gs,to refer 'themselves to their impartiality, and
besides I see no subject which may not be ai'ranged directly.

I know that the distance which separates France and the United
States opens a vast field for incident, and there have been hut too
many of them. But the executive directory is unshaken in the con-
duct which may best obviate them. The excess even of provocation
has deadened their effect—The government of the United States
surrounds itself Avith precautions against an imaginary attack. To
stretch the hand to dehided friends, is what one republic owes to ano-
ther, and I cannot doubt that the dignity of that attitude will con^
vmce the president of our pacific dispositions.
The two governments ought above all to be attentive to indirect

attempts to alienate them still more. Their prudence will secure
this object, and I will cite but one example of it. You have told Mr
Murray the truth respecting Dr. Logan. But I perceive that on all
hands it is attempted to produce a belief in America, that we arene-
gociating with him. On the 7th of this month a very insidious pav
ragraphwas inserted in the" Bien Informe." Tti»ther*in ?ntimatecr-
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plicaiioi) to the exenitivc diix(tory,in the ( huractcr of secret afjcnt.

The doctor has complained of it bitterly to me. He has no need of

jiistifyinf; himself .omernin}; a matter, the falsity of which I knew
better than any Ijody ; I)iil he asstire'l me thi;t huviny^ onoe met Tho-
mas Paine, at the house of a third pei-son. lie found him so preju-
diced afjainst the United States, and so opinionative with resjK-ct to

an influence he neither possesses ainoiii^ themnoi- us, that he al)stain-

ed from conversin}? any more "wiili him. Moreover, to ml shoil all

misimdersianduig. I enj^uged Dr. Logiui to postpone, till another
tinje, the experiments he proposes to make on a5;riculturc,and tore-

turn home. Afi to Mr. Hitchborn, of Massachusctt-s, I was even ig-

norant till now that he was in Europe. A single word will sufliccfor

Uie rest.

We want nothins^ but justice on the part of the United States :

we ask it : we offer it to their government : it may depend upon the.

cundor of the executive directory.

You will no doubt perceive, citizen, that I approve of the commu-
nications which your zeal has caused you to seek with Mr. Murray,
since I enable you to resume them with official elucidations, Sec. Scr

&;c.

CM. MAU. T.\LLEYRAND.

This and all the oUicr communications from the French minister,

heretofore published in my letter to you, were produced by my mes-
sage to congress of the 21st of Jtme, 1798, which was in these
words :

GentleTticn of the Senate^ and
Gentlemen of the Houne of Jif/D'ctcnfativrs,

While I congratulate you on the arrivalof Gen. Marshall, one of our
late envoys extraordinary to the French republic, at a place of safety,

where he is justly held in honor, I think it my du^y to communicate
to you, a letter received by him from Mr Gerry, the only one of the

*liree who has not received his conge. This letter, together with a-

nother from the minister of foreign relations to him, of the .3d of A-
pril, luid his answer of the 4th, will show the situation in which he
remains, his intentions and prospects.

I presume, that belbre this time he has received fresh instruc-

tions, a copy of whicli accompanies this message, to consent to no
loans, and therefore the negoeiation may be considered at an end.

I will never send another minister to France, w ithout assurances

that he will be received, respected, and honored, as the representa-

tive of a great, free, powerful and independent nation.

JOHN ADAMS.
United States, June 21st, 1798.

In my next letter you will have the evidence of the compliance o£

the French government with the conditions and requisitions in my
xpessage to the Senate, nominating Mr. Murray and other ministers

and envoys to France.
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LEITER IX.
SIRS,

On the sixth of March a letter was written by the secretary

of state, by my order, in the following words, to Mr. Murray ;—

Philadelphiay March6, 1799.

Sir,

I enclose a commission constituting you, in conjunction with the

Chief Justice Elsworth, and Patri'^k Henry, Esq. of Virginia, en-

voys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to the French Re-
public. By the President's direction I enclose for your information

copies of his messages to the Senate ot the 1 8th and 28th March;
(it should have been the 1 8th and 25th of February) by the latter of

which you will see the motives inducing the nomination of a commis-
sion for the purpose of negociating with France, instead of resting

the business wholly with you. This will doubtless be agreeable, by

relieving you from the weight of a sole responsibility in an affair of

such magnitude.

It is the President's desire, that you by letter to the French mi-

nister of foreign relations, inform him ' that Oliver Elsworth, chief

justice of the United States, Patrick Henry, late governor of Virgi.'

nia, and yourself, are appointed envoys extraordinaiy and ministers

plenipotentiary of the United States to tlie French Republic, with full

powers to discuss and settle by a treaty, all controversies between the

United States and France.'—But ' that the two former will not em-
bark for Europe until they shall have received from the Executive

Directory direct and unequivocal assurances, signified by their se-

cretary of foreign relations, that the envoys will be received in cha-

racter, to an audience of the Directory, and that they shall enjoy all

the prerogatives attached to that character by the law of nations, and

that " minister or ministers of equal powers shall be appointed and

commissioned to tre u \ itli tiijra.'

The answer you shall receive to your letter, you will be pleased

to transmit to this office.

You will also be pleased to understand it to be the president's opi-

nion that no ir.ore indirect and inofficial communications, written or

verbal, should be held with any persons whatever, agents on behalf

of France, on the subjects of differences between the United States

and the French Republic. If the French governm.ent really desires

a settlement of existing differences, it must take the course pointed

out unless the executive directory should prefer sending a minister

plenipotentiary to the United States.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

TIMOTHY PICKERING
rr.v. Vans MvRRAr, Esii.

Minister of ih^ United States, at the Hugue.



Mr. Murmy obcyccUhcsc instructions by n letter in these words :

T/ir Hague, 5th May, 1799.

' rrizKN MiNisTF.n,

It is with the greatest pleasure that I hasten t* fulfil

ihe iiistrui tion which I just had the pleasure to receive froti) the go-

vernment of the United States of America, by infomung; you thai

the resident has appointed Oliver Elsworth, chief justice of the U-

nited States, Palri k llci.rv late g;ovcrnor of Virginia, and William

Vans Murray, minister resident of the United States at the Hague,

to he envoys extraoniinaiv and ministers plenipotentiary of the U-

nitcd States to the French Kcpuhlic, with full power to discuss and

settle by a treaty, all controversies between the United States and

France ; but that the two former, Mr. Elsworth and .Mr. Henry,

will not embark for Kuropc until they shall have received from the

Exc:utivc Directory, direct und unequivocal as&urL.nccs, signified by

their minister of foreign rehitions, that the envoys shall be received

in character to an audience of the directory, and that they shall en-

joy all the prerogatives attached to that character by the law of nu-

lions, and tliata minister or ministers of equal powers shall be ap-

pointed and commissioned to trrat with them.

I request you, citizen minister, to lay this subject before your go-

vernment, and as the distance is so great and the obasta les so nume-

rous in an Atlantic voyage, that you will favor me, as speedily as

possible, with the answer which is to lead to such happy and impor-

tant consequence.

Accept, Citizen Minister, the assurances of my perfect high es-

teem.
(Si-ned) WM. V. MURRAY,

To the Citizen TjLLEriU'ND,
Minister of the Exterior delations of the French

Reiiublic, isfc. isfc. Paris.

Wiien Mr. Murray received the answer of the French minister,

he enclosed it, (with the following letter from himself,) to the secre-

Urv of state—
The Hague, 7th of May y 1799.

^)i:AR Sir,

On the fiftii I addressed precisely, agreeably to your in-

•ictlons, as I conceived, the en'.losed lettei- to Mr. Talleyrand, the

;..>,uster of exterior relations. You will perceive, sir, that I did not

think myself at liberty to go, not only not out of the conmias, but be-

yond them. In one v/ord alone I deviate, in the word ministej', in-

stead of secretary of foreign relations. No direct nor indirect and

inofficial communications, written or verbal, will be held by me with

the French agents on Ameri an allairs.

I accept ti,e appointment which it has pleased the president to

. lothc me with, under a grateful sense of the high honor conferred

.Don me, so unexpectedly, by this marl; of his confidence. I may
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be allowed to say, that though I was deeply sensible of the honor
• onferred by the first nomination, and shall always, I hope, retain a
most grateful recollection of it

; yet, sir, the new n\odifi'alion of that

nomination gave me great pleasure, always conceiving, as I thought
I did, that my negociation would be full of anxieties and political pe-
rils to the envoys that should be employed by our government. I

h;.d no wish to be engaged in it, and no expectation that I should be :

To have a shiu'e in it was by me unsought : you will excuse this de-

claration, because I was instrumental in certain preliminary steps re-

lative Co the advancefi of France tvhich /iroduccd the bads of the aji-

fiointrnent.

I sent tlie original of the enclosed to Mr. Talleyrand, by post ; a-

nother, a copy, to Major Mountflorence, to be handed to him ; a
third to Mr. Giiffith for Major M. in case the other failed, to be o-

pened by Mr. G. if Maj. M. should have been out of Paris, and di-

rected Mr. G. to follow the instructions which he ^^ould find in the
letter to Maj. M. Avhich were to deliver the enclosed to Mr Talley-
rand, and take his letter in answer for me. andCsend it to me.
As soon as I have the answer of the directory, I shall have tiie ho-

nor of transmitting copies to you, sir, by different ways.

I am, with the greatest respect, and sincere esteem, dear sir, faith-

fully, yonr most obedient servant,

VvTLLIAM V. INIURRAY.

T!ic Hon. Timothy Pickering, Esq.

F>ecretary of State of the United States cf America.

Paris, 23 Floreal, (12th May, 1799,) 7th year of th',

Frerxh Republic, one and indivisible.

Tite I^!inziler of Exterior Relations,

To I\Ir. Wm. Vans Murray, minister resident of the United State.^,

at the Hague.

I augur too well, sir, from the eagerness you display in fulfilling

the instructions of your government, not to hasten to answer the let»-

tcr I received from you, dated the 15th of this month.
The executive directory being infomied of the nomination of

Mr. Oliver Elsv.-orth, of Mr. Patrick Henry, and of yourself, as en-

voys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary of the United States

to the French Republic, to discuss and terminate all diiferences

which subcist between the two countries, sees with pleasure, that its

perseverance in pacific sentiments has kept open the way to an ap-

proaching reconciliation. It has a long time ago m.anifested its in-

tentions with respect to this subject. Be pleased to transmit ^oyour
colleagues and accept yourself, the frank and expUcit assurance, that

it will receive the envoys of the United States, in the ofiicial charac-

ter with which they are invested : that they shall enjoy all the prero-

gatives which are attached to it by the law of nations, and that one

T more ministers shall be authorised Id treat with them
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It was certainly uniiccessary to suRc-r so nuiny months to elapse

for the muc coiifnmaucii of wlnit I liavc already declared to Mr.

Gcrr)-, :tiid wliich, after his departure, I caused tu be dcclured to you

at ilic Hajjuc. I sincerely rej^rct that your two colleagues await this

answer at such a distance. As to you, sir, whom it will reach in a

fr»w days, and who understand .so well the value of time, when the

restoration of lK.rmony between tiic two repub'ics which every thing

invites to Irii-nd.ship, is in question, be assured that us soon as you

can take in ])and the object of yoar mission, 1 shall have the honor

imme^i.ifcly to send yoti passports.

Accept, sir. the assurances of jTiy veiT sincere consideration,

. (Signed) ClI. MA U. TALLEYRAND.

The foregoing documents were not published till they were com-
municaLcd to congress with i>iy niCSb.T;Te of J>t.' ^ruLc>i 5th, 1799.

The inessa|?;!.'s to the senate noiiiin.ung u<c niiiiister uii: the envoys

were never published till now, us 1 itnienioer. I ir^ay ue. however,

uuscukcn. These pipers were not published until the mischief was
done ihat they mi.lu have prevenied, and iniiumeiiiUlc piCjUdiccs

and errors pioptyaied u\i over the nation

I nave ciaitted two facts which ought to have been inserted] in a

fomier letter :

1. One is. that one of the heads of dopartiTjcnt at Trenton was
more difiident tnan the rest. He said he was far iVom being san-

guine. He had signed the letter to me, urging a postponement of

tiie mission because 1 e did not like to be singular ; but he wished
nie to decide the ques^'on according to my own judgment and senti-

ments. He also shewed me a letter from the attorney general in Vir-

ginia, saying that the people expected that the envoys should pro-

ceed, and would be disappuinted if they did not.

2. Another fact is that 1 transiently asked one of the heads of de-

partmeni v.hcther Eisworth and Hamilton came all the way fron*

Windsor and Newark to Trenton, to convince iTie that I ought to

suspend the mission ?

LETTER X.

Mr. Hamilton, in the famous parnphlct, page 13, says, "the con-
duct pursued bore sufficient marks of courage and elevation to raise

the national character to an exalted height throughout Europe ''

" Much is to be deplored that we should have been precipitated
from this proud eminence, without necessity, without temptatir
r>n."

ft is the habitual practice of our parlies, to affirm or deny, as they
ul it to their purpose, the honour or disgrace that is produced in
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Europe by our micasures. But neither party know any thing about

the matter. The truth is, that our affairs are much less spoken or

thought of, in Europe, than we imagine. In ail parts of Europe,

but especially in France and England, they are constantly misrepresent-

ed and misunderstood.—Most men of all in England. I will ven-

ture to say, that Mr. Hamilton wrote entirely at random, and with-

out a glimmering of genuine information, when he mentioned both

the exaltation and precipitation of our national character. To appeal

to the courtiers or cabinet, or to the dcplomatic corps in Europe,

would be idle ; because none of them will I'ead Hamilton's pamphlet

or those papers. But I would not hesitate to submit the whole sub-

ject to any of them. Chief justice Ellsworth is no more. I can

no longer appeal to him. If I could, I would say no more than the

truth but it W^ould be no more than I shall now say ; and I aver that

this representation to me was the direct reverse of Hamiltons dog-

matical assertions. Governor Davie still lives, and to him I appeal

with confidence. He declared to me that to judge of the conduct of

the American government, both in her naval and other preparations

for war, and their political and deplomatic negotiations upon that oc-

casion, a man must go to Europe, where it was considered as the

greatest diemonstration of genius, firmness and wisdom. If I re-

present the governor's expressions in stronger terms than those he

he used, I request him to correct them.

In England, I know the Anti-Jacobin Journal abused us, and s©

did Macdonald, Cobbett, Smith, and every Briton in Europe and A-

^erica, who wished us at war with France and alliance with En-

gland. But even in Enghaid all the sober part of the nation applaud-

ed us, and that to such a degree, that it soon became a popular cry,

'' we must imitate the United States of America, change our minis-

ters, and make peace." Accordingly they did soon change their

ministers and make peace at Amiens.

Mr. Liston, whose character I respect, had run throught a long

course of displomatic experience in various courts and countries iji

Europe, from a secretary of legation and charge des affaires to the

grade of Minister plenipotentiary, and thence to that of ambassador

to Constantinople, was probably a better judge than Mr. Hamilton,

who had no experience at all in any diplomatic station, and wno, I

daresay, had read very little on the subject of deplomatic functions,

.uid still less of the history of embassies or of the printed dispatches

of ambassadors. Mr. Liston, if any body, knew what would pro-

cure honour to a nation or government, and what disgrace ; what

could raise the dignity, or what depress it ; what was triumph, and

what humiliation.

Now I affirm, that the first time Mr. Liston saw me after he had

been informed of the communications of the French directory,

through Talleyrand, Mr. Alchcn [and Mr. Murray, he said to me
ihese words—' To what humiliations will not t!iose Frenchmen stoop,

! o appease you ? I own, I did hope they would have gone to war

7ith you.' I smiled, but made no answer. I wanted no proof of
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th« sincrnty of this dcckration. I doubted not the ^inc*r^ty of his

wisli, more iJuin I tliil thai of Mr. Canning and his associates in the

Ami Jacobin, who, upon receiving llic news of Mr. Murray's nomi-
nation, proclainiid that Jacobinism was tnumpiiant and currying all

before it, in America. Thty tould not, or would not, distinguish be-

tween jacobinism and neutrality. Every thini; with them was iaco-

hinism, except a war with France and an alliunce with Great Britain.

They all pi nlcd lor a wiir l)clwccn the United Stat( s and France as

ionierely, tliough not so anlcnUy, as Alexander llaniilton.

There was not wanting insinuations and instigation-, to me, to con-

fer wUli Mr. Liston on tlie subjci t of an alliance with Grcut Britain.

And Mr. L. liimsclf repeatedly suggested to me, in very modest and
delicate terms, however, his readiness to enter into any explanations

on that head. I always waved it with as easy a politeness as I could.

—But my system was determined, and had been so for more than
twenty years, that is, to enter into no alli.mce with any power in Eu-
rope. 1ji case of a war with England, I would not enter into any alli-

ance with France. In case of a war witii France, I would not form
any alliance with England. We want no alliaiKe : we are equal to

all our own necessary wars.
' Non tali auxilio, nee ncfcnsonibus istis, tcmpus eget.' Wc might

kid and be aided by a power at war with our enemy, and migKt con-

cert operations from time to time ; but I would take no engagement
that should tie up our hands from making peace whenever we pleased.

Had the warwiih France continued, I might have been drawn by the

force of public opinion, or the influence of the legislature, into an
alliance with England ; but it would have been against my own judg-
ment and inclination.

Let me conclude this letter with an anecdote. Dr. Franklin told

me, that befoi'e his return to America from England, in 1775, he
was in company, I believe at Lord Spencers, with a number of En-
glish noblemen, when the conversation turned upon fables, those of
/Esop, La Fontaine, Gay, More, Sec. Sec. Sec. Some of the company
observed that he thought the subject was exhausted. He did rjot

believe that any man could now find an animal, beast, bird or fish,

that he could work into a new fable with any degree of success ; and
the whole company appeared to applaud the idea, ex'Cpt Fmnklin,
"who was silent. This gcnticman insisted on his opinion.^ He said,

with submission to their lordships, he believed the subject was inex-
haustible, and that many new and instructive fables might be made
out cf such materials. Can you think of one at present ? If your
lo:(!.iliip will furnish me a pen, ink, and piper, I believe I can fur-

nish your lordship with one in a few minutes. The paper was
brour^'iit, and he sat down and wrote :

—

On e upon a time, an eagle sailing round a farmer's barn, and es-

pying a h^.re, darted down tipon him like a sun beam, seized him in

his claws, and re-mounted with him in the air. He soon found that
he had a cren* ure of more courage and strength than a hare, for which,
notwithstanding the keenness of his eye sight he had mistaken a rat.
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The snarling and scrambling of the prey was very inconvenient, and
what was worse, she had disengaged herself from his talons, grasp-

ed his body with her four limbs, so as to stop his breuth, and seized

fast hold of his throat with her teeth. Pray, said the eagle, let go
your hold and I will release you. Very fine, said the cat, I have no
fancy to fall from this height and be crushed to death. You have ta-

ken me up, and you shall stoop to set me down. The eagle thought
it necessary to stoop accorcUngly. The moral wds so applicable to

England and America, that the fable was allowed to be original and
highly applauded.

Let Hamilton say what he will, the French directory found it con-
venient to stoop and set us down on our honest ground of neutrality

and impartiality, as the English did our eagle formerly, and nowdoe^^
a second lime.

LETTER XI.

SIRS,
Another of my crimes, according to my great accuser, page

23, was nominating Mr. Murray, without previous consultation with
any of my ministers. To this charge I shall say but little at present.

In England the first magistrate is responsible for nothing ; his

ministers for every thing : Here, according to the practice, if not the
constitution, the ministers are responsible for nothing ; the president
for every thing -He is made to answer, before the people, not on-
ly for every thing done by his ministers, but even for all the acts of
the legislature : Witness the alien and sedition laws. In all great
and essential measures, he is bound by his honor and his conscience,
by his oath to the constitution, as well as his responsibility to the
public opinion of the nation, to act his own mature and unbiassed
judgment, though unfortunately it may be in direct contradiction to
the advice of all his ministers. This was my siiualion in more than
one instan e. It had been so in the nomination of Mr. Gerry ; it

was afterwards so in the pardon of Fries. Two measures that I re-
collect with infinite satisfaction, and which will console me in my
last hour.

In the case now in question, I perfectly knew the sentiments of
all my ministers. I knew every argument they could allege, and
moreover i knew the secret motives that governed them, better than
they did themselves. I know them then, and I knov/ them now

:

hereafter the world will be convinced of it.

I knew if I called the heads of departments together, and asked
their advice,, three of thcni would very laconically protest agdnst the
measure. The ether two would be loath to disseiit from their bre-
thren, and would niore nicdestiy and mildly cou' ur with them. The
consequence would be that the whole would be instanianeouslv com-
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municated t« A, B, C, D, E, F, Sec in the senate, and to G. II, J.

&c. in llic house of rtprcscntativcs ; ihe public and the presses

would have it at once, and a rhinior raised and a prejudice propa^t-
edagainbt the measure, that wouhl probably excite the senate to put

llicir nej^iUivc on the whole plan. If I had Ciillcd the heads of de-

partments toi^ctliei-. and asked their advice, I knew from past expe-

rience, that their answers would have been flat ncfijalivcs. If I had

asked their icasons, they would be such argument as Hamilton ha;,

recorded, for he, it seems, was ihcir recording secretary 1, The
etiquette which required, according to them, that France should send

a minister to us. 2. That a negociation with France would give of-

fcucc tf) Clrcat Britain and to Russia, and probably involve us in a war

with these powers. I had twenty times answered these arguments,

by siiyiiig there was no such etiquette. It was true that in ancient

and more liarbarous times, when nations had been inflamed by long

wars, and tlic people wrought up to a degree of fury, on both sides,

so as to ex.itc apprehensions that ambassadors would be insulted or

massacred, by the populace, or. even imprisoned as in Turkey, sor

vrreigns had insisted that ambassadors should be exchanged, and

that one should be held as a hostage for the other- It had even been

insisted that a French ambassador should embark at Calais at the

same time that an English ambassadorembarked at Dover. But these

times were passed- Nations sent ambassadors now as they pleased.

Franklin and his associates had been sent to France ; Mr. Jay had

been sent to Spain ; I had been sent to Holland ; Mr. Izard had been

commissioned to Tuscany ; Mr. W. Lee to Vienna and Berlin,

without any stipulation for sending ministers in retui-n. We had a

minister in London three years, without any minister from England

in return. We have a minister at Berlin, without any from Prus-

sia.

As to the offence that would be taken by Great Britain, I asked,

shall wc propose any thing to France, or agree to any thing incon-

sistent with our treaties and pledged faith with England ? Certainly

not. What right has England, then, to be oflcnded? Have we not

as clear a right to make peace as she has ? W^e are at war with

France, at least in part. If Britain sliould make peace with France,

what right have we to complain, provided she stipubtcs nothing in-

consistent with her treaty with us ?

As to Russia, what l-.as slie to do with us, or we with her ? I had

confidence enough in the assurances given, firmly to believe that oui

envoys would be received and respected. Candidates enough were

ready to run the risque, and Hamilton himself would have been very

pi-oud to have been one of them, if lie had not been commander in

chief of the army.

I will acknowledge that when the teiTor of tlte power and anger

of Great Britain have been held up to me, in a manner that appears

to me to be base and servile, I sometimes was provoked to say, that

in a just cause, when the essential character and interests of the U-

nitcd States should be wronged by Great Britain, 1 shall hold he-
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pOAver in total contempt. It may be said, for it has been said, that

this was imprudent, and that I was fretted. Let it be said by whom

it will, I now repeat the same sentiment, after the coolest refle-.tion

of ten years.
^ .

On the other hand, by making the nommation on my own authori-

ty, I believed that the heads of departments would h..ve some dis-

cretion, and although I knew that the Briiish facdon would excite a

-lamor, and that some of the senators, representatives unci heiids of

departments would make no c:;ertions to discountent.nce it, if they

did not secretly or openly enjourage it : yet I was so perfe.tly con-

vinced of the national sense, and that the senate felt it so strongly,

that they should not dare to negative it, even if the majoiiiy had

disliked it, which I very well knew they did not I thought a lanior

after the fact, would be much less d.'iigcrous than a . Umor be^'jic it.

And so it proved it in experience. A clamor there was, as I ...ways

knew there would be, and Aie:;ander Hamilton had a principal un-

derhand in exciting it.
. , u

It is well known that there are continued interviews between the

members of the Senate ar;d the members of the House, and the

heads of departments. Eternal solicitations for nonanations to ot-

fi^e, are made in this manner. There is not an exccuuve measure

that members of congress are not almost constantly employed m
pumping from the heads of departments. There is not a legislature

measure that the heads of departments do not intermeddle m. It

reallv deserves consideration whether it would not be better thut

heads of departments^hould be members of the legi^>lature. There

they would be confronted in all things. Now all is secrecy and

darkness. Washington I know was nearly as much vexed and tor-

tured by these things as I was, and resigned his office to get nd oi

them. And so would I have done with great joy, if I could have

been sure of a successor whose sentiments were as coniormable to

niine, as he knew mine v/cre to his.

LETTER XII.

'

Mr. Hamilton, in his pamphlet, page 28, speaking of Tallej-

rand's dispatches, says, " overtures so circmtous and intor^..^.,

through a person who was not the regular organ of the French gc-

vernment for making them, to a person who was not the regular oi-

•>-an of the American government for receiving theni, S:c. „l.c .. ,
-

ry inadequate basis for the institution of a new mission.;
^

Here, again, Mr. Hamiltcn's total ignori.nce or obUvion ot U-

practice of our own government, as well as the constant usage c.

ther nations in diplomatic proceedings, appears m all its lustre. .

\784 the congress of the United States; the then sovereign oi c...

G
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iiintjy issued fifteen commissions, as I remember—if 1 mistake ihr

.uiitiIki- C()1 Humplucys cnii torrcctmc, for he was sn ii tary of Ic-

^Mum to them all, and posscssc!}, as I suppose, the ori>;inal parch-

ninit 10 John Adams, Hcnjiimin I'ranklin, and Thomas JclVrrson. to

ftiiiH coDimerrial ircaiicswilh all the commercial powers of Europe,

and the liaibary sUites. Ouv instructions were to communicate ihcse

credentials to the ambassadors of thchc powers at yersaiIIes,not togo

to those comts. And we did commimicate them in this informal and

riruiious manner, and rcteived vcryiivil answers. We were not

told, if congress wishes any connection with us, <ommeriiaI or poli-

ti' al, let them send ambassadors diitclly to our courts. It is incon-

sistent with our dignity to receive, or pay any attention to such indi-

n^^. t, cir uitous. and informal overtures.

These indirei t i.nd circuitous communications, as Hamilton calls

them, are of cstal)lishcd usage and d;dly practice all over the world.

Instanrcsof them without number might be quoted. 1 shall only re-

cite two or three.

The Baron dc Thulemier, ambassador from Frederick the Great,

king of Prussia, whose name and character Mr, Hamilton affcv ts to

admire, wrote me a letter Avhen I was minister plenipotentiary in

Holland, informing me that he had received the commands of the

king his master, to make me a visit, and communiri'tc something

to me as minister from the United States of America, and desired

to know^ at what hour I would receive him. I wrote him in answer

that I would have the honor of receiving him at twelve o'clock of

the next day, or if he wished an earlier int»-view I would call on

him, at his hotel, at any hour he should be pleased to indicate. To
this I received no answer, Init at the hour I had mentioned, bis ex-

cellency jppeared at my house, in the habiliments and with the equi-

page of his miiusierial character. He said that the king, his mas-
ter, had ordered him to visit me and ask my opinion of a connection

and trcatybelwecn Prussia and the United States of America. What
a figure should 1 have made, if 1 had said, this is all circuitous and-

informal. Your master, if he wishes a coijneclion, commercial or po-

litical with America, must send an ambassador to Philadelphiaykand

pi-opose it to congress
;
yet Mr. Hamilton's doctrine and reasoning

would have required this. The king however would have expected
more sense of propriety, more knowledge of the intercourse of na-

tions, and a more rational answer from a deputy of one of our sa-

v; ge tribes, or one of the migri-tory hordes of Africa or Tartary.

—

My answer was, be pleased, sir, to present my profound respects to

bLs majesty, and inform him, that though I have no commission or

instructions to enter iTito oflicial conlercnce upon the subject, I am
very sensible of the high honor done me by this communication and
have no hesitation in expressing my private opinion, tliat such a con-
nection between the Uniied States and his majesty's dominions
would be highly honorable and advantageous, and I had no doubt
congress would be unanimous in the same sentiments. That. with-
out loss of time I would transmit to them an acgouuL ©f this con-
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«ers&tian, and had no doubt they would authorise a minister to treat

tvith his majesty's minister. The Baron then said he was farther di-

rected to ask my opinion of a proper basis of a treaty. I answered,

our treaty lately conckided with Holland would in my opinion be

such a basis.

Congress, when they received this information from me, did not

say, this is all informal' and indirect ; from obscure and unauthorised

agents ; the King of Prussia must send an ambassador. Yet I sent

them no official act of the king ; no official letter under hand and seal

from his prime minister, as Mr. Murray did to me. All was mere
parol evidence; mere verbal conversation. Yet Congress immedi»
ately sent a commission to Adams, Franklin and JefFeison, ta treat

with the King's minister. The khig sent a commission to his mi-
nister, and a ti'eaty was negociated, concluded and ratified, which
now., remains among the archives and printed documents of our

country, not at all to her disgrace.

The king had previously ordered his ambassador to express to me
his entire satisfaction with the interview between his ambassador

and me ; that he had maturely examined our treaty vi'ith Hol-

land and approved it as a basis of negociation with him.
,,

Another instance.—Mr Weems, a young gentleman of liberal e-

ducation from Virginia or Miu-yland, went to England in hopes of

obtaining holy orders in the churcK, He wrote a letter to nae, as A^
merican minister in Holland, though he had never seen me, and in-

deed has never since seen me, bitterly complaining not only of the

stei'n refusal, but even of the rough treatment he had received from
the English bishops, and even from the great Hurd. He desired to

know if he could receive ordination fronv;ihe bishops in Holland.

There were no bishops in Holland ; but there were Protestant bi-

shops in Denmark At the first meeting of the ambassadors, I ask-

ed Mr. De Saint Saphoi'in, the ambassadorfrom Denmark, whether

an American candidate for the ministry could receive from the bi-

shops in his country episcopal ordination ; and whether any oaths,

* subscriptions, or professions of faith would be required ; and whe-

ther the articles of the church of England were sufficiently confor-

mable to the faith of Denmark ?
—" Mon Dieu 1 Je n'en saisrien"—

My God ; says St. Saphorin, I know nothing of the matter ; but if

you desire it, I will soon inform myself. I thanked him, and should

be much obliged to him. In a shorter time than I could imagine he

came to mform me that he had written our convei'sation to the prime

minister of his court, who had laid it before the king, who had taken

it into considei-ation in his council—and had ordered it to be laid be-

fore the convocation—who had vmanimously determined that any A-
inerican candidate of proper qualifications and good moral character

should
siJ,

any time receive ordination from any bishop in Denmark,
without taking any oath, or professing any faith, but merely subscrib-

ing the articles of the church of England. He even went so far as

to say that the king, if we desired it, would appoint a bishop in one

of his islands in the West Indies to accommodate American candi-
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dales. I vrrc.tc this to Mr. Wecms, and it soon procured him a

more polite reception from the English clcrfj^y Indeed it laid thf

first fcundiiiort no*, cnly of Mr. Wecms'ordinution,bui of the whole
system of cpiscopiry in tiio United Slates.

I also wjx)lc .. risiory of it lo conpress, who instead of reprimand-
ing rae, ordered .ic to lransn.it their thanks to ilic kin>< of Den-
mark, wJ.lch I did uficrw'.rds. Ihrou^jh anoi'.icr indirect and informal

channel, ma', cf his iUnbassador at tj.c coinl of I^oiulon.

It s»'cnis that neither St. Saphorin, nor Ids prime njinister, northe
kinptncii nu.ster, nor his coimnl, nor ihe whole «onvoiation of bi-

shops, nor our An^crican conirress were fin> h prolonnd adepts in the
1 iw of n^.tions and ib^- cliploin .lie intercourse of sovereif^ns, as Mr.
Ili.niilton. None of them discovered liiat it was im-onsisinnt with
their dij^nity to i^kc notice of any tiling less formal and direct than

immediate communi aticn.s from a rrsic;ent ambassador.
Let me add i.noilicr example. At ti-.c insti.;;ation of the Coimt de

Verrcnnes. the Swedish ambassador at Versailles had «Titten to his

rourt to kuow whether it would he agreeable to them to form a treaty

vith the United States. Re eiving an answer in the atfn-mative. he
su^-.^estcd this to Dr. Franklin, who upon tlws simple verhal insinu-

ation, 's\roie an ucccunt of it to conj^ress. rtho imnicriiately sent him
a ( omniission. The king of vSweden sent a commission to his am-
bassador at Versailles. The treaty w;.s concluded at Paris, and af-

tei wards ratified by both pov-ers. Yet no ambassador from Sweden,
to the United States h.is c\cr appeared, and no minister from the
United States has crcr gone to Sweden to this day.

LETTER Xm.
SIRS,

Jn/iam/i/tlef, p>agc 27, it is said that the great alteration in pub-
lic opinion had piii it completely in the power of our executive to
conin)! the machinations of any future public agent of France
Th.crcfore rhiiaaelphia was a safer scene of negociation than Paris.

Mr. Mamilton s en oncous conception of the public opinion jnay be
CX' used by the con.siclerations that he a\ as not a native of the United
States : that he was born and bred in the West Indies, till he went
to Scotland for education, where he spent his time in a seminary of
learning, till seventeen years of age after which no man ever
perfectly acquired a national chara. ter ;—then entered a college at
Kew York, from Avhen. e he issued into the army as an aid de camp.
In these sltuaiions he « ould scarcely a( rpiire the opinions, feelings, or
prijiiiples of the American people. His error may be excused by
the furtlier consideration, that his time \.as chiefly spent in his pleat
surcs, in his cie tioncering visits, conferences and correspondences
—in propagating prejudices against every man whom he thought
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his superior in tlie public estimation ; and in composing ambitious
reports upon finance, while the real business of the treasury was
done by Duer, by \Vollcott, and even, for some time and in part, by
Tcnehe Coxc.

His observation, that <' France will never be without secret a-

gents," is true—and it is equally true that England will always have
secret agents and emissai'ies too. " That her partizans among cur
citizens can much better promote her cause, than any agents she can
send,'" is also true—but it is at least equally true of the partizans of
Great Britain. We have seen in the foregoing papers, glaring and
attroi ious instances of the exertions of her public agents, secret e-

missaries, and partizans among our citizens. But none have yet
been mentioned that bear any comparison, in point of guilt and ar-

rogance, wiih those of all kinds that have been exliibitcd within the
last two or three years.

My worthy fellow-citizens !—Our form of government, inestima-
ble as it is, exposes us more than any other to the insidious in-

trigues and pestilential influence of foreign nations. Nothing but
our inflexible neutrality can preserve us. The public negotia-
tions and secret intrigues of the English and the French have been
employed for centuries in every court and country in Europe. Look
back to the liistoryof Spain, Holland, Germany, Russia, Sweden.
Denmark, Prussia, Italy and Turkey, for the last hundred years.

—

How many revolutions have been caused I How many emperors
and kings have fallen victims to the alternate triumphs of parties,

jexcited by Englishmicn or Frenchmen ? And can we expect to es-

cape the vigilant attention of politicians so experienced, so keen
sighted, and so rich r If we convince tliem that our attachment to

neutrality is unLhangeable, they will let us alone : but as long as a

hope remains in either power, of seducing us to engage in a war
on his side and against his enemy, we shall be torn and convulsed
by their manoeuvres.
Never was there a grosser mistake of public opinion, than that of

Mr. Hamilton. The great alteration in public opinion had not then,

nor has it yet, taken plac'e. The French republic still existed : The
French people v/cre still considered as struggling for liberty, amidst
all their internal revolutions, their conflicts of parties, and their

bloody wars against the coalitions of European powers. Monarchy,
empii'C, had not been suggested. Bonaparte had appeared only as a

soldier ; had acted on the stage in no civil or politi. al employment.
A sense of gratitude, for services rendered us in our revolution, by
far more sincere and ardent than reason or justice could warrant, still

remained on the minds not only of our republicans, but of great

numbers of our soundest federalists. Did Mr, Hamilton recollect

the state of our presses ? Recollect the names and popular elo-

quence of the editors of the opposition papers ? That scoffing,

scorning wit, and that caustic malignity of soul which appeared so

remarkably in all the writings of Thomas Paine and Callender, which
to the disgrace of human nature, never fails to command attcntiori



And appiause •? The members of the Senate and the House, y/ho

were dc' idcdiy apainsi llic administration, their continual inter-

co\irsc and communications with Frciu h cniissaiics ? Tin- liideoua

chunor against the alien law, and sodiiion law, both co»»sidcrcd as

levelled entirely ag;ainst the French andlheir friends, and the surren-

der ac^onlini; to the British treaty of the Irisli murderer Nash, im-

f>oscd upon the public for Jonathan Rol^bins? Ditl lie recollect the

insurreilion in Pennsylvania. The universal and perpetual inflam-

Tnatory pviblicationsaj^ainst the land tax, stamp tax, coach tax, ex-

cise law, and eiijht per cent loan '( Did he never see nor hear of the

circidar letters of members of eongress from the middle :uid south-

ern states ? Did he know nothinjj^ of the bitinj? sarcasms, the burn-

ing rafje, against himself and his own army ? Did he know nothinij^

of a kind of journal that was put)lishcd of every iri-egular act of

any officer or soldier, of every nnlitary punishment that was in-

flicted, under the appellation of the Cannibals progress ? Did he

see nothing of the French cockades ostentatiously exhibited against

the American cockades ?

Had a French minister been seen here with his suite, he would
have been instantly informed of every source and symptom of dis-

content. Almost every Frenchman upon the continent, and they

vere then numerous in all the states, would have been employed in

eliminating the American government, in applauding the conde-
scension of the French director)', and the friendly, conciliating dis-

position of the French nation. Nothing could have been kept se-

cret ; the popular clamor for peace on any terras would have been ve-

ry difficult, if not impossible, to resist. The multitude in Philadel-

phia, as it was, were almost as ripe to p\ill me out of my house as

they had been to dethrone Washington in the time of Genet. Even
the night of the fast day, the streets were crowded with multitudi-

rjous assemblages of people, especially that before my door, and kept

In order only, as many people thought, by a military parol, ordered,

I believe, by the governor of Pennsylvania.

lu these circumstances, it was my opinion, and it is so still, it was
infinitely better to conduct the negociation at Paris than in Philadel-

phia. But if this was and is an error, it was certainly not of such
fonsequence as Hamilton thought fit to represent it. If it was an er-

ror, I humbly conceive it would liave better become Mr. Hamilton to

have been silent, than to endeavor to make it unpopular—since the

step was taken and irrevocable, when he wrote.

But the real truth is, he was iji hopes, as well as Mr. Listen, that

the French goverament would neither send a minister here nor re-

ceive one there—in short, that they A\ould have gone to war with us.

If we had waited for a minister here, much time would have been
lost : our little naval fon c under Talbot, Truxton, Decatur, Little,

&c. was doing wonders in protecting our commerce, and fighting

and capturing French ships of war. Some of our citizens were
not warning in irritating expressions of exultation and triumph,

particularly in parading a French national ship that had been C3ptur'
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tsd by Decatur up the "Delaware, in sight of all the citizens of I'hI-

ladelphia, with the }''rench national colours reversed under our A-
merican flag. Hamilton hoped that such provocations would pro-

duce an irreconcileabie breach and a declaration of Avar. He was
disappointed and lost the comniand of his army. Hinc itlx Lacrimx.

There were other tircimnstdnces of more serious and solid impor-
tance, indicative of public opinion, which Mr. Hamilton, if he had
been a vigilant and sagacious statesman, could not have overlooked.

The venerable patriarchs Peddleton and Wythe, of Virginia, openly

declaimed for peace ; the former camx out in print with his name,
p-rotestihg against a war with our sister republic of France. General
Heath came out with an address to the public in Massachusetts, dc-

daring that every man he met was decidedly for peace. When the

election: was coming on, the legislature of Massachusetts dare not

trust the people either at large or in districts, to choose electors, hut
assumed that office tliemselves. In New York, the great interest and
vast bodies of people, who arc supposed to follow or direct the two
great families of Clintons and Livingstons, aided by all the address

and talents of Aaron Burr, was decidedly for peace with France. In
Tcnnsylvania, Governor M'Kean, with his majority of thirty thou-

sand votes, or in other words at the head of the two vast bodies of.

Germans and Irish, reinforced by great numbers of English pres-

byterians, quakers and anabaptists, were decidedly against a war with
France.

After enumerating all these symptoms of the popular bias, it

woyld be frivolous to enlarge upon the conversations of which I was
informed at taverns and insurance offices, threatening violence to the
president by pulling him out of his chair, upon the French cockades
that were every where paraded before my eyes, in opposition to the.

black cockade, or upon the declarations and oaths, which I know-
were made by no small numbers, tliut if we went to war with France,
and the French shoidd come here, they would join them against th(

federalists and the English. These things I recollect -.vith giicf, He-

osMuz they do no honor to our country : but I must say ihey disgrace

it no more than many more solemn actions and declarations of the op-
posite party against France, and in favor of England, have done with-

in the last twelve months.
In these circumstances, it was the height of folly to say as Hamil-

ton says, tliat it would have been safer to negociatc at Phikidelphiki.

thun at Paris. As to our ambassadors being overawed in Paris, by
any finesse of politicians, or triumphs of the French amis : We
must take care to send men who are equal to such trials. The Frencli

have not, as yet, gained any great and unjust advantages of us by all

their policy. Our envoys were precisely instructed. Every article

was prescribed that was to be insisted on as an ultimatiun. In a trea-

ty they could not depart from a punctillio. A convention they niigh'

Btiake, as they did, at their own risque.—But the president and sen;it<;

were under no olnigation to ratify it. Hud it betrayed a single poin'

of essential honor or interest, I would have ::^ent it back, as Mr, Jc
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fcrson did the treaty with F.npkvnd, without laying it before the se-

nate. If I had been douJ)tful, the senate would have decided.

Where, then, was the cLmpjcr of this iictjociation : No where but

in the disturbed im;i;;:iiici'.ion ol Alex. ILuiiiUon. To mc only it was
dangerous. To nicusa public mun, it was f.aal,:Jid tliat only because

Alexander ILiinikcn was pleased to wield it, as a poisoned weapon,

with the express jnirposc of di'stroying. Though I owe him no
thanks for this, I most heaitily rejoice in it, because il has given mc
•ight years, in( omp.irably the happiest of my life : whereas, had I

been chosen president again, I am cerlain I could not have lived a-

notheryear. It was utterly Impossible that I could have lived thro*

one year more of such labors and cares as were studiously and mali-

ciously accumulated upon mc, by the French fudion and the British

faction ; the former aided by the republicans rjid the latter by Ale^:-

andcr flamilton, and his satellites.

LETTER XIV.

SIRS,
"Ir, Hamilton, in his pamphlet, page 21, speaks of the ante-

rior mission of Messieurs Pinkncy, Marshall and Geriy, and says, it

was resolved to make another, and a more solemn experiment in the

form of a commission of three.

When I first read this sentence I am not certain whether it ex-
cited most of astonishment, indignation, contempt or ridicule.

By ivfwvi was this measure resolved ? By President Washington ?

Certainly not. If it had been he would have nominated the minis-

ters. By the President elect, Mr. A-danis ? Certainly not—He had
not been consulted. His resolutions were not known. By whom,
then, was this important resolution taken ? By Mr. Hamilton and
his privy counsellors. And what had Mr. Hamilton and his privy

counsellors to do with the business ? and who were his privy coun-
sellors ?

Page 22, he says ' the expediency of this step was suggested to

Mr- Adams through a federal channel, a considerable time before he
deLcnnined to t:ike it. He hesitated whether it could be done, after

the rejection of (icn. Pinckncy, without national debasement. The
doubt was an honorable one.' I disclaim and renounce all honor of

this doubt. I never entertained such a doubt for amom^ent. I might
ask the opinion of twenty persons, (for I too '* consulted much") in

order to discover whether there was aiiy doubt in the public mind, ov

any p.vrty who were averse to such a measure or had any doubt abou'

it. But I never had any hesitation myself. This passage, like all

all the rest of his pamphlet, shews that it was written from his men
imagiiiKtion—front ccnfuscd nimors, or dovmright false informatior
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it is true " the expediency of the step was suggested to Mr. A-
thwiis," before ho took the step and before he had time to tuke it ;

but long after he 1.3.(1 determined to t.ikc it. The mystery m.iy be
revealed. I have nn motive, whatever others m^y have, to dissem-
ble it.

The morning after my inauguration, Mr. Fisher Ames made me a
visit to take leave. His period in Congress had e::pired, and the dea-
cacy of his health, the despondency of his disposition and despJr of a
re-election from the increase of ti'.e opjj'j /uc p. rty in hisdistri.t,
had induced him to deciiac to stand a cun.iicatt; I was no Ion 'er to
have the assistance of Jiis counsel or eloquence, though Mr. fL^niil-
lon continued to enjoy both till his death. I\lr. A;iies Wiis no doubt
one of Mr. H.--mil ion's privy council, when horeso'vcd to send anew
commission of three. IMr. Ames with mu 'h gravity -.md solemnity
advised me to institute a new mission to Fran e. Our affJrs with
that republic were in an unpleasant and dun j^creus situ..tion, and the
ppple, in a long recess of congress, muse h..\c ^oi^ object on
V aich to fix their contemplations and their hcpcs. And lie recom-
mended Mr. George Cabot, for the northern states, to be one of tiie

three, if a commission was to be sent, or alone, if but one v/as to
go.

I answered Mr. Ames, that the subject had almost engrossed my
attention for a long time. That I should take e\ery thhsy; intoscii-
ous consideration and detcraiine nothing suddenly—th.-t I should
make deliberate enquiries concerning characters, and maturely con-
sider the qualities and qualificationG of candidates, before any thing
•Was finally detcrm.iued. Mr Ames departed for r\I.:.ssa' huse'tts.

I had rolled all these things in my own mind long before. The
French nation and their govei'nmcnt were in a very umbrageous and
inflammable disposition. Much delicacy and deliberation were ne-
cessary in the choice of characters. Most of the prominent characters
I.i America v/ereas well known in Paris as they were in Phiiade'phia.

I had some thoughts of sending Mr. Madison and Mr. Hamil tOn to join
Mr. Pinckncy in a new commission. I had thought of IMr. Ames
thers in the middle and southern states. I thought mu h of Mr.
himself, as well as Mr. Cabot, Judge Dana, INir. Gerry, and many o-

Jeffcrson,but had great doubts whether the constitution would allow
me to send the vice president abroad. Th0 nation at large had as-

signed him a station, whiih I doubted whetherhe had a right to aban-
don, or I a right to invite him to i-elinquish, though butTor a time.

I had great doubts about re-appointing Mr. Pinckney. He might
have been so affected with the horrors he had seen or heard in

France, as to have uttered some expressions, whiji, reported by spies

to the ruling powers, might have excited prejudices against him,
which would insure hii seiond rejection, and .hat of his colleagues
too. But as I knew of no suJi accusation, I could not bear the
thought of abandoning him. 1 hud nci time to communicate ali

these reflections to r'.Ir. Ames, and n;o;'eovcr I h;.d business of morft

Mrvportance to do. I had lon^; wished to avail rivsclf and the pub!;'-.

H



^,1 ihr iinr talrms, ;i1k1 air.iai.if (lUainirs ijf Mr. Msui^Oii. S(k,ii.ti-

irr Mr. Amc ; left iiic-, 1 .s(juji;IU utul obtiiinrd un inicrvicw wilh \»;.

Jcjltison.—With lliib Rcntlcnum I liad li\c(l oi^ terms of iiuimatc

fi iciidisliip lor live and t\rcnty years, had acud with him in danger-

ous times and arduous connirts, and always found him assidupus, la-

borious, and iis far as I could jvid'^c, upiit;hl and failhful. Thoir^h

fcy this time I diflcred from luiu >'i oi>i'non by thi v.iiolc horizon,

concerning the practicahiiilv tmd success of tlic Trench revolution,

and bonu- otlicr points, T Jiud no reason to think thut he diflcred ma-

terially from me with regard to our national constitution. I did not

think that the rim,l)!inj^ noise of parly calumny ought to discourage

MIC from oonsuliing men. whom I knew to be altathed to the interest

of the nation, iiiul whose experience, genius, learning and travels

had einincully qualified them to f(ive :.dvice.—I asked Mr. Jefferson

ivhat he ihoughl of another trip to Paris, and whether he thought

the constitution and the people would be willing to spare him for a.

short time ll^Are you determined to send to Fraiice ? Yes. That
is ri^ht, siufl Mr. JcfTerson ; but without considering whether the

vonstitulion will allow it or not, I am so sick of residing in Europe;

tb.at I bcru-\c I shall never go there again. I replied, 1 own I have

strong doubts whether it would be legal to appoint you ; bivt I be-

lieve no man cotikl do the business so well. What do you think of

sending Mr. Madison ? Do you think he would accept of an ap-

pointnu-nt? I do not know, said Mr. Jeficrson. Washington wanl-

ed to i.ppohkt him some time ago, ijid kept ihc plate open for him a

long time ; but he ncvcrxould get him to say that he would go. O-
thcreharaeters were considered, and other conversation ensued. Wc
parted us good friends us we had always lived : but we consulted ve-

ry little; togetlier afterwards. Party violence soon rendered it im-
practi' able, or at least useless, and ihis party violence was excited by
Hamilton more than any other man. I will net take leave of Mr.
acHevson in this place, without declaring n)y opinion that the accr.-

:-afiwn againut him of blind devotion to France—oj hostility to Eiig-.

I'ttrid—'^/"hatred to co?m)U'rcc—oJ'partialilij and duplicity in his late ne-

^ociadoJift ivitb the InUigcreiit {lorjers^ are vMhorit foundation.

From Mr. Jefferson I went to one of the heads of departments,

whom Mr. Washington had appointed, and I had no thoughts of re-

moving. Indeed I had thcano objection to luiy of the secretaries.

I asked him what he thought of sending Mr. Mndison to France,
with, or -withoirt others? Is it dcterminecl to send to Fraoce at all

•'

Determined? Nothing is determined till it is executed, smiling.

Cutwkynot?—I thought it deserved consideration—So it docs;
but siippose it determiftcd, what do you tliLiik of sending Mr. Ma-
dison ? Is it determined to send !Mr. Madison ? No ? but it de-

serves consideration."—Sending Mr. Madi.sonwill make dire Avor'-. a-

mong the passions of our parties in congress, and out of doors, thro*

ihc Ltatc.s i Are we forever to be overawed anrl directed by party
passions ? All this conversation on my pait w:^s witli the most per-
'Ikca good liuraorj and indeed familiarity ; but I found it excited apro-



round gloom and solemn countenance in my companion, which afte;

some lime broke out in " Z\h\ Preddent, wc avc Aviiling- to resign."'

Nothing could have been more unexpected to me than this observa-
tion—Nothinc^- WHS farther from my thoui^hts th.oi to give any pain
or uneasiness. I had said nothing- that v^'ould possibly displease ex-
cept pronouncing the name of Madison. I restrained mv surprize,

however, and only said, I hope nobody will resign : I am satisfied

with all the public offi^ ers.

Upon further inquiries of the other heads of departments, and of
other persons, I found that party passions had so deep and extensive
roots, that I seriously doubted whether the Senate would not nega-
tive Mr. Madison, if I should name him. Rather than expose him
to a negative, or a doubtful :ontest in Senate, I concludecl to omit
him. If I had nominated Madiso», I should have nominated Ha-
i^ilton witli him. The former, I knew, was much esteemed iiv

France ;' the latter -\vas rather an object of jealousy. But 1 thought
the French would tolerate one for the sake of the other. An.d. I

tiiought too that the manners of the one would soon wear off the

prejudices against him, and probably uiakc him a greater favorite

than the other. Rut having given up Madison, I ougiit to give up
Hamilton too. Who then should I name ? I mentioned Mr. Dana
and Mr. Gerry to the heads of dep .rtments and to tnany leading-

men in both houses. They all prc-fc .rd Mr. IX.na. i5ut it >.ms evi-

dent enough to me, that neither D -* nor Gjrry was their jnun.

—

Dans' was appointed and refused. I tuen called the heads of depart-

ments together, and proposed Mr. Gerry- All hve voicis >,ere u-

nanimously against him. Such inveterate prejudi e shocked me. I

said nothing, but was determined 1 ^vo\;id not be ihe sL-.vc of it. I

knew the man infinitely better than ail of thcrn. lie, was nominated
and approved, and finally saved the -peace of the nj tion ; ior he a-

lone disLOvered and furnished the evidence that X. Y. und Z. were
employed by Talleyrand ; and he alone brought home the dii-ect,

formal and official assurances upon which thu subsequcnl commission
proceeded, and peace was made.

I considered Mr. Ames's candidate, Mr. Cabot, as deliberalciy a^

any of the otiiers, and with as favorable and friendly a disposition to-

wards him as any other, without exceptioii. But 1 knev/ his charac-

icr and connections were as well known in France, particularly by

Talleyrand, as Mr. Gerry's were, and that there were great objec-

tions against the former, and none at all against the latter, it would
be therefore inexcusable in me to hazard the success of the mission

merely to gratify the passions of a party in America, especially as I

knew Mr. Gerry, to say the least, to be as well qualified by bis studies,

his experience, and every quality for the service, as the ctlier.

I afterwards nominated ?vlr. Cabot to be Secretary of the Navy, a

station as useful as important, and as honorable as the other, and
for which he was eminently qualified. T3ut this he xefused.

No man had a greater share in prcpaga'ang and diffusing thc-.c

prcjtidices againist Mr. Gerry V^vy "^h- Kcaniltou-, whether h.c had



formerly conceived jealousies r.j:;ainRl him as u rivai cmidKiatc forth?;

sf ret. i)sl ip of the litubury: for Mr. Gerry wu3'y financier, ami

had bitii employed for yej.rs oii the committee onihc treasury in

the oid ccn;;rcbs. ; nd u moM indefatigable member too. That lom-

r.iitee h.^d laid il-e totind;.tion for llic present system of the treasu-

ry, i.nd had orpaiii/ed it almost as well, thmifrh ihey had not the as-

fisuncc vi ( lerk'i and other convcnien ieh, as at present. Any roan

who wiil look into the journals of the old conp:re.ss, may seethe or-

g.niz..iion, :ind the di.iiy labors and reports of that « ommittec, and

nuy lorm some judgment of the talents and ser>iccs of Mr. Gerry

in UK.tc'rpajtment. I knew that the oih crs of tlie treasury in Ha-

milton's tiine dreaded to see him rise ir, tlie house onaiiy (juesiion of

finance, because, they Scid he w. s a nran of so nm h influene, that

tlcy always feared he would dis- over some error, or carry some
point ag;.instthcm—Or whether he feared that Mr.Gcny would be

president of the United Sttes before l.ini, I know not. lie was not

alone. how«ver. His friends imong the heads of departments, and

their corrcbpondcnts in liouon, New York and Phibdeiphia, sympa-

thised wiili hin» very ( ordi.iily in his hatred of Gerry, and of every

other m^cn who bad labored and suffc-red early in the revolution.

This preference ot ISlr Gerry to Mr Cabot was my first mortal of-

fence agc^instmy sovereign hei-.ds of departments and their disciples

in i!il the states. It never w.>8 or has been forgiven me by those

who called themselves, or ure called by others, " the leading men!'

among the federJists.

Mr. Himilion says, page 49, " After the rejection of Mr. Pinck-

ney by the government of France, immediately i Iter the instalment

of Mr. Adams as president, I urged a member of congress, then

high in the .or.fidence of the Piesident to propose to him the im-

mediate appointment of three commissioners, of wh.om Mr Jeffer-

son or Mr. Madison to be one, to make another attempt tonegoci-

ate."

I will relate all that I can rcco'kct relative to tliis subjeit. Mr.
l^nxy of Coi.ne ticut, who ii;decd was aiv/ays in niy confidence,

came to me, I Inlicxe at the opening of the special session of con-

gress which I I ailed scon after my in^-uguaration. and produced a

long elaborate letter Irom Mr. HauiiHon, containing a whole system

of instiuclion for the - oriduct of the president, the senate, and the

house of representatitives. I read it very deliberately, and really

thought the man was in a delirium. It appeared to me a very ex-

tn.ordinary instan-. eof volmiteer empiricism thus to prescribe for a

president, senate, and house of rcprerentutives, all desperately sifk

and in a state of deplorable debility, without being called. And when
I m.aurely lonsidered the contents of tliclcttei, my surprize was
increaTeMl. 1 despised and detesK d the letter too much to take a co-

py of it, which I now regret. This letter is still in being and I

doubt not many < opies of it arc extant. I most curnestly re(|ue3t

any gentleman who possesses one to publish it. That letter, though
it havi no influence with in<^, liad so much with both houses of eon-



gress, as to lay thte foundation of the ovenhrow of the federal par-

jy, and of the revolution that followed four years i.fterv/ards, I will

endeavor to recollect as much of the contents as I can, and if I am
incorrect in any point, those who possess the letter c.;n, by the pub-
lication of it, easily set all light.

It bejjan by a dissertation on the extraordinarily critical situation

of the ij. States.

It recommended a new mission to France of three commissioners)

!Mr. Jcffci'son or Mr. Madison to be one.

It i-ecommendcd the raising an army of fifty thousand men, ten

thousand of them to be cavalry, an army of great importance in so

extensive a country, vulnerable at so many points on the frontiers,

raid so accessible in so many places by sea.

It recommended an alien and sedition law.

It recom.mended an invig-oration of the treasury, by seizing on all

the taxable articles not yet taxed by the government—And lastly,

It recommended a national fast, not only on a-countof the intrln-

si.; propriety of it, but because we sliould be very unskilful if \'C

neglect to avail ourselves of the religious feelings of the people h\

a crisis so diffi- ult and dangerous. There might me more, but these

are all that I now re ollect.

Mr, Hamilton's imagination was always haunted by that hideous

monster or phantom, ho often called a criiis, and M'hi.h se often pro-

duces imprudent measures.
How it happened that Mr. Hamilton's contemplations coincided so

exactly with mine, as to think of Mr. Jefferson or Mr Madiscn, for

envoy to France, it may be more difficult to explain. But let it

be considered that this letter was written long after my conversation

with Mr. Jefferson, concerning himself and Mr. M&di.-;on, which was
the morning after my inauguraiion, that I had communicated that

conversation to one or more of the heads of departments the same
morning. It is pr-obable therefore, that Mr. Hamilton received

hints from some of his correspondents that I had thought of Madi-
son and Hamilton, and that he was not displeased -with the idea. T

asked one of the heads of departments, how he could account for

Hamilton's recommending Jefi'erson or Madison ? '• Why,'' said

Liie gentleman, " I suppose Humilton is weary of his practice as an
attorney at New York, and is willing to enter into some other em-
ployment." Mr. Hamilton, however, might thank those v.-ho had
been his warmest friends • for liis disappointment ; forbad it not

been for their opposition to Madison, I should have appointed him
and Hamilton.

The army of fifty thousand men, ten thousand of them to be
horse, appeared to me to be one of the wildest extravagancies of a

Knight Errant. It proved to me that Mr. Hamilton knew no more oi

the sentiments and f.'elings of America, than he did of those of the
inhabitants of "one of the planets. Such an army, without an enemy
to combat, would have raised a rebellion in every stat6 in the union.

The very idea would have ttu-ned president, senate and house out of
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dooiv I aflopte.il none of these chimeiiis into my speech, and onk
recomnicn(Jt'«l the i-aisinj: of a lew ngiincnis of artillery to }j;arrisoa

the forlili. atioiis of the most exposed jda* cs. Yet snth was tlic in-

Fliiciiccof Mr. Hiunilloji in Congress, that without any reconnnen-

Matioii from the ])rcsidrnt, they passed a bill to raise uii arnjy, not a

l.t pjc one iiidccd, but enough to overturn the then federal govern-

ment.
Nor did I adopt his idea of an alien or sedition law. I recommen-

ded nosucli thing thing in my spec.h. Congress, tiowever, adopted

both these measures. I knew there was need enough of botli, and

fherefore I consented to them. But as they were then considered as

war measures and intended altogether against tlie advocates of the

"i'rcnchand peace wJCli Trance, I was apprehensive that a hurricane

of i-lamor would be raised against them, as in truth there was, even

more fierce and violent than I had anticipated.

Seizing on all taxable arti'lcs not yet taxed, to support an army of

lifly thousand men, ata time when so many lux laws, already enacted,

\\(ye unexecuted in so many states, and when insurrections and re-

bellions had already been excited in Pennsylvania, ou actount of tax-

es, appcured to mc altogellver desperate, altogether delirious.

1 wanted no admonition from ^Ir. Hamilton to institute a national

fast. Ihad determined on this meawirc longcnough before Mr. Hamti-
tv)n's letter was wriUen. And here let me say, with great sincerity?

that I think there is nothing upon this earth more sublime and affect-

ing than the idea of a great nation all on their knees at once before

their God, acknowledging their faults, and imploring his blessing and

protection, when tl>c prospect before them threatens great danger
and calanuty. It can scarcely fail to have a favorable clVect on their

morals in general, or to inspire them with warlike virtues in parti-

<:i:lui-. When most, if not all the religious sects in the luuion, hold

such fasts among themselves, I never could see the force of the ob-

jections against making them, on great and extraordinary occasions,

national ; unless it be the jealousy of the separate states, lest the ge»
• icral govenmicnt should become too national. Those, however, who
'liflcr from mc in opinion on this point, have as^good a right to their

judgment, as I have, to mine, and 1 shall submit mine to tiie general

v.ill

In fine, Mr, Hamilton, m the passage I have been commenting in

<his letter, has let out facts, which if he had possessed a grain of

<ommon sense, he would have wished should be forever concealed.

I should never h.ive revealed or explained tliem, if he and his par*

tiuiib had not compelled me.

LETTKU XV.
SIRS,

In page 26, is a strain of flimsy rant, as tiliy as it is indecent.

'The supplement to the declaration was a blameable e.^;cess." It
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waved the point of honor, which after two rejections ©f •ur nunis>

ters, required that the next mission, should proceed from France.

Where did he find this point of honor ? If any such point had
existed, it had its fnil force against the second mission ; and its prin-

cipal forre consisted in the formal declaration of the directory, that

it •• never would receive another plenipotentiary without apologies
for the president's speev hcs, and answers to addresses.'' If we had
a right to wave this point of honor in one instance, we had in two,
especially as one member of the ssecond mission was t!ie same man
who had been rejected in the first. But after the explicit retraction

of the declaration that they would not receive a minister without a-

pologies, the point of honor was completely done awov. To give
them an opportunity of retracting that declaration, I declared in mj"
message to congress, that I would not send another minister to

France, till this declaration v/us retracted by assurances that he
should be received in character. They embraced the opportunity
cordially when they might have avoided the humilition by sending a.

minister here. And whatever Hamiltcn's opinion might be, I

knew that they might have negociated more to their advantage here
than at Paris. Hamilton's fingers had not the tact, or tactility, if yoi:

like word better, of the public pulse.

In page 67, he argues the probability that France would have ser/

a minister here from the tact that she did afterwards " stifle her re-

sentments, and invite the renewal of negociations." I know no*^^

u hethev this is an example of Mr. Hamilton's " Analasis of Inves -

igation" or not. It is an argument a posteriori It is rcasoninr
upward or backward.
These invitations were not knowil, nor made Avhen I pledged my-

-^elf, by impliL-ation at least, to send a minister, when such invita-

tions should be made. When they were m.ade I considered my ho-
nor and the honor of the government committed And I have nor.

the smallest doubt but Hamilton thought so too ; and that one of his

principal vexations was that neither himself nor his privy counsel-
lors could have influence enough witli me to perstiade or intimidate

me to disgrace myself in the eyes of the people of America and the
worl\ by violating my parole.

•This he might think would assist him in his caucuses at N. Yor/.
and Philadelphia, where the honor, not only of every meruh::-, hr
of every state and every elector was to be pledged, to give i-iii cqv.r,!

vote for Pinckney and Adams, that the choice of president should
fee left to the house of representatives, whose members, on the day
of election, or the day before, were to be furnished wi'.h this parnph
let, spick and spun, to make sure of the aacraficc oi Adan^.s—13 j..

more of this hereafter.

In the mean time, what reasons had v,-e to expect that the Frenci
goveroment would send a minister here ? Such an idea had bee:;

whispered in private conversation perhaps, by Br. Logan and some
others ; but we had not a color of official information to that eiiecr.

that I remember. What motives had the French to send a mlni't.v
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Tticy had committtd depredations upon onrromnicr.-c to the amount,

it has bicn su'ul, of iweniy millions of dollars. Would the dircito-

ry luivo been animjtcd with any Rieal zeal to send an amljassador Id

offer us compensation for those spoliations, at a time when they were

driven to tlitir wits ends to find ri-vcnMcs and resources to carry on

the war in Kinope, and break the lonledcr.ttion against them.

We had declcu;:d the treaty of alli.in e and all treaties between

Fr.^itc and tiic U. St.'tcs. null and void. Do wc suppose theFrerth
' ovemmcnt would have been in haste to send an ambassador to offer

;. a solemn revocation, by treaty, of all former treaties ? Wnat ur-

i^tnt motive could the French huvc to be in hnstc to send a minister ?

Theyiould not be apprclu^nsive th it wc should send an army:o Eu-

rope to 'jrjnqucr Frince, or assist her enemies. We had no naval

power sufficient to co.nhat their n.ivy in Furope, which was then far

IVom beinc^ reduced ..s it has been sim c. Tuey h.id no commerce
M mercantile aavi^atiqn, upon whi h our little navy or privateers

)u!d have made reprisals.

There is but one motive that I can imaj^ine should have stimulat-

ed them very much, nd that is, tlie appn.-hension that wc might en-

: r into an allian e offensive and defensive with (ireat ITritain. This
^icy might have considered as a serious affair to them in a course of

; iiC, though they might not fear any immediate harm from it. But I

doul-.t not tlie French had information from a thousand emissaries,

;^nd TAlUryr.>ud knew, from personal observation, in various parts of

America, ; nd Han)ilton must have known, if he had 'any feeling oi"

the popular pulse, that a vast majority of the people of America
drei.ded un allian. c wilh Great Britciin more than a war with France.

1 1 would have taken a long time, it would have required a long and

bloody war with France, and a violent exasperation of the public

mind to have reconciled the people to rny su:h measure -—No, Ha-
milton and his associates lOuld not have seriously believed that the

French would soon send a n.inister here If they had not. or if they

id delayed it, Hamilton wculd liave i ontinued at the head of hisar-

v

—

.ontinu-.l piovo- ations and initatiouo would have taken place

rtnccn the two nations, till one or the other would have declared

.r. In the mean tinK it was my opinion then, and has been ever

-.-.ice, that the two parties in the United States would have broken

out into a cixil war ; a majority of ail the states to the southward of

Hudson river united with nearly half Nev/ England, would have

" aised an army under Aaron Burr ; a niajori-y of New England
might have raised another under Hamilton—Burr would have beat

Hamilton to pieces, and what would have follov.'cd next let the pro-

pl-.ets foretell. But such would have been ihe result of Hamilton's
•> entcvprizesof great pith and )nomer.i." I say this would proba-

ly have been the course and result of things, had a majority of

-.'ew England continued to be attached to Hamilton, his men and
ueasurcs. But 1 am far froml:elieving this. On the contrary, had

jtour envoys proceeded, had not the people expected a treaty with
":•-•; from that ncgociati'jn.Nc'v England herself, at th*^ electioir.
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j{ 180O, would have turned out Hamilton's whole party, and ui>ited

with the southern and middle states in bringing in men who might
have made peace on m.uch less advantageous terms.
And now let the world judge who " consulted much"—^-ivho

"•' pondered much''—who " resolved slowly"—and who " resolved
sarely."

LETTER XVI.

SIRS,
In page 28, Mr. Hamilton ai-knowledges that " the president

had pledged himself in his spee h, (he should have said in his mes-
sage) to send a minister, if satisfactory assurances of a proper re-

ception Avere given." Notwithstanding this Mr. Hamilton and ail

his confidential friends, exerted their utir.ost art and most strenuous
endeavors to prevail on the president to violate this pledge. What
can any man think of the disposition of these men towards the per-
sonal or official character of the president ? But that they were- se-

cretly, if not avowedly, his most determined and most venemous. e-

iiemies ? When the measure had been solemnly, irrevocably de-
tci-mined, and could not be recalled nor delayed without indelible

dishonor—I own I "was astonished, I was grieved to slc such artifi-

cial schemes employed, such delays studied, such embarrassments
thrown in the way—by men who were, or at least ought to have been,
my bosom friends.

This was a point of honor indeed : not such a stupid, fantastical

point of honor as that which Mr. Hamilton maintains with so much
fanaticism and so much folly—but a point of honor in which my mo-
ral cna-.icter was invoh ed as well as the public faith of the nation,

Hamilton's point of honor was such as one of those Irish duelists,

who love fighting better than feasting, might have made a pretext,

for sending a challenge—and however conformable it might be to

Hamilton's manner of thinking, it was altogether inconsistent with
the moral, religious and political character of the people of Ameri-
ca.

It was such a point of honor as a Machavilian or a- Jesuit might
have made a pretext for a war. It was such a point of honor as a

Roman senate, in the most corrupt days of that' republic, might
have made a pretext for involving the nation in a foreign war—when
Patrician monopolies of land, and Patrician usury at twelve percent,

per month had excited the Plebeian debtors to the crisis of a civil

war. But the American people were not Roman Plebians, They
were not to be deceived by such thin disguises.

Surely those who have lately censured Mr. Jefferson and Mr. ma-
dison, for insisting on knowing the satisfaction that was to be giver.

for the. outrage on. the Chesatjeake, before they revoked a c^rtair.
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proclamation, can never blar.u: mc for not insisiuig on a point thai

^V6S no point of honor at all.
,

In page 28, Mr. llanultr.n says ' When ihc president pledgee'

(innsclf in his spcccli (he sliould have said his message) to send ;>

minister, if si.lislactory assurances of a proper reception v.crc gi

ven, he must huve been undcrstocd to meun su -h as were direct and

'JfifiaU not svich as were both informal and dctititule of a com/icuir

.\anclion.'

The Mords ' direct and indirect,' ' official and inofliciaV formal an('

informal," ' competent sanction; Sec. appear to have seized this gcn-

tlcmfvn's mind—and to have rolled and tumbled in it, till they had

produced an entire confusion of his imderslanding.

He here supposes that 1 did not understand my own message, and

patriotically ur.dertook. to expound il both for nicandthc public.

—

According to his nietapiiysii s, I meiuit by assurances of a propt

;

reception, assurances direct and official, not such as were informal

Let me ask, what more fonnal or official assurances could have been

given than Talleyrand's letters ? What more foi-mal, official, or di-

rect than Mr. (terry's letters ? ' If I understand Mr. Hamilton, Ik

must have meant to s'.y ih.it my message demanded an ambassado

to be sent dii eclly from the Directory to me, for the express pur

pose of assuring me that they would receive a minicter plenipoten-

tiary frym me. Th.is, instead of being my meaning was directly the

reverse of it. From first to last I had refused to be taken in thi-

snare. I had always refused to demand that a minister should V<

sent here first, though I had declared explicitly enough in my
speech, that a French minister, if sent should be re( civcd. I had
always insisted that both the doors of negociation should be held o-

pen. And as I have already said I now repeat that I preferred t'

send a minister father than receive one ; not only for the reason

explained in a former letter, but because I thought the amende ho-

nor-bio ought to be iViade at Paris v.-here the offence wa:-; given ;

•wher«i it \\ould be known and observed by all Europe—whereas if

if had been made at Philadelphia, little notice would have been ta-

ken of it by any part of the v/orldi

I am somewhai disappointed in not finding in this pamphlet the

word '• obscure" applied lo Mr. Pichon. bee;.U3e the newspapers in

Boston, New York and Philadelphia, written by Mr. Hamilton's co-

adjutors and fellow laborers in the same field of scandal, had pro-

fuse/y s attercd their dull sarcams on the obscurity of the agent or

agents at the Hague. Mr. Pichon obscure ? A secretary of lega-

tion and ciiarge dcs affaire.; obscure ? Especially in the absence ol

his ambassador ? The office of secretary of legation is an object of
timbition and desire to many of the first scientific and literary cha-

• ratters in EiU'ope. The place is worth about a thousand guineas a
year, cfiords a fine opportunity and great advantages for travel, and
is commonly a sure road to promotion. These secretaries are al-

most always men of science, letters and business. They are often

more relied upon than the ambassadors themselves for the. substan-
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tial part of business. Ambassadors are often chosen for their birtli^

rank, title, riches, beauty, elegance of manners, or good humor. They
are intended to do honor to their sovereigns by iheir appearance and
representation. Secretaries of legation arc selected for their sei-

ente, learning, talents, industry and habits of business. I doubt
not Mr. Locke or Sir Isaac Newton in their younger days would
have thought themselves fortunate to have been offered such a place.

"N'^'^ould these have been called obscure ? Was Matthew Prior or

I^avid Hume obscure ? Yet botli of them \vere secretaries of lega-

tion.

Such reflections as these which were thrown upon Mr. Pichon
might impose upon a people who knew no better thim the writers,

but must have been despised by every man who knew any thing of

the world.

Had Talleyrand sent his letters to general Washington to ha com-
municated to the secretary of state, had he sent them to the Spanish
jninister to be by him communicated to the secretary of state, or

to the Dutch minister for the same purpose, I do not say that i

v^'ould have nominated a mmister in consequence of them : nor will

I say that I would not. There is no need to determine this question,

because in fact the utmost rigor of diplomatic etiquette was observ-

ed. But I will say that my message demanded notliing but evidence

to convince my own mind and give satisfa- tioii to the senate and the

public, that a minister Avould be received—And if suoh evidence had.

arrived to me, hi any manner that would leave no doubt in the public

mind I would not have sacrificed the national neutrality to any di-

jflomatic tram.mels or shackles whatever.

LETTER X^ II

/SIRS,
la page 2 6, Mr. Hamilton says, that the mission'- could hard-

ly fail to injure our interests with other countries."

This is another of those phantoms which lie had conjured up to

terrify minds and nerves as weak as his own. It was a common
place theme of discourse, .which, no doubt the Ijritish faction very

efficaciously assisted him 'in propagating, I know it made impres-

sions on some, from whose lips 1 too oflen heard it, and fron. whom I

cjipevtcd more sense and firmness. Jt appeared to me so mean, ser-

vile and timorous, that I own I did not always hear it v/ith patience.

Which Avere those other countries ;' They could not be Spain,

Holland or any co-ntriesin the north or south of Europe which were

inalUan e with France or under her obedience. They could be only

England, Russia and Sweden ; for Ave had nothing to do with any but

maritime powers. And Avhat interest of ours could be injured Avith

any of these pov/evs ? Would any .of these poAvers make ^var upon
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".:,, :;nd sacrifice the bciiefils thcv received from oUr commerce, "be-

cause we made peace v/'n'n Fnuice, asserted .ind maimuincd our im*

partial ncutrafily, and stipulated nothing inconsistent with their

riphts. honor op dignity ? If Mich « hinierical tears as these were to

govern on< conduct, it was idle to talk of our independence. We
might as veil petition the King and Parliament of Great Britain to

lake us aj^ijn under their gracious protcition.

In piigc 36, he says, I might secretly and confidently have nomi-

nated one or more of cur ministers actually abroad for the pui-pose of

tieatiiig with 1 ran< e, %viih eventual instructions predicated upon ap-

pearances of an a)ipro.ahiiigpta< e."

Mr. Hamilton bad cniiiely forgot the constitution of the United

States. All nominations must be made to the Senate, and if the pre-

sident requests and the senate enjoins secrcvy, seirccy will not be

kept. Stephens Thompson Mason was then a member of the Se-

nate—and if he had not been, there were twenty other means of com-
muni ating the thing to the public. Had setrecy been requested and

enjoined when Mr. Mumy was nominated, eveiy man whose emu-
lation was mortified;*vould have had the se< ret in three hours. But
had these- ret been kept, Mr. Murray must have gone to Paris with

his full powers, or must have rommunicatrd them to Mr. Pichon

—

the French government must have appointed a minister to treat with

him—their full powers must huve been exchanged—neither the

Frenih government nor their minister would have kept it secret.

And wiiy all this cunning ? That we might not give umbrage to

England. This yciy niotive, if there had been any thing in it,

would have induced the French to proclaim it to all Europe. Tn

truth, such a sneaking idea never entered my brain, and if it had, 1

would have spurned it as unworthy a moment's consideration. Be-
8i<;es. this would h:.ve been the very indirect, tir^uitous mode that

Mr. Hamilton so deeply deplores.

In this page 37, another instan e is given of my jealousy, and sus-

picious disposition. The most open, unsuspicious man alive, is {Re-

cused of excessive suspir ion.

I transiently asked one of the heads of departments, whether Ells-

worth and Hamilton hod come all the way Irom Windsor and New
York to persuade me to countermand the mission. How came Mr.
Hamilton to be informed of this i

I know of no motive of Mr. Ellsworth's journey. However. 1 have
already acknowledged that Mr. lilllsworth's conduct was perfectly

proper. He used no inlluente, or argument, for counteracting or
postponing the mission.

Unsuspicious us I was, I could not resist the evidence of my
senses. Hamilton, unasked, had volunteered his influence with all

the arguments his genius could furnish, all the eloquence he posses-
sed, and all the vehemence of action his feeble frame could exert.
He had only betrayed his wunt of information, and his ardent zeal to
induvC me to break my word and violate the faith of the govern-
m^^nt, I know of no business he had at Trenton. Indeed I kne'Jt-
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that in strict propriety he had no right to come to Trenton at all

-ivithout my leave. He was stationed at Newark, in the ommand of
his division of the army, where he ought to have been employed in.

accommodating, disciplining and teaching his troops, if he had ben
capable of it. He wisely left these things to another officer, who
> nderstood them better, but whom he hated for that very reason.

I have no more to say upon this great subject. Indeed I am weary
of exposing puerilities that would disgrace tlie awkwardest bby av

-olleee.

LETTER X V ill.

SIRS,
In page 20, Mr. Hamilton says, my ' conduct in tlie office oi

president was a heterogenous compound of right and wrong, of

wisdom and error.' As at that time, in my opinion, his priiuipai

rule of right and wrong, of wisdom and error, v/as his own ambition

and indelicate pleasures, I despise his censure, and should consider

his approbation as a satire on my administration.
< The outset,' he says, ' was distinguished by a speech v, liich his

friends lamented as temporizing. It had the air of a lure for the fa-

vor of his opponents at the exp.'^nce of his sincerity.' Ur.til I read

this, I never heard one objection to that speech, and I have never
heard another since, except in a letter from a lady, who said she did

not like it, because there was but one period in it, and that period

was too long. I fully agree with that lady's opinion, and now thank
iier for her criticism. Since that time I have never heard or read,

except in Wood's history, any objection or criticism.

That address was dictated in the same spirit which produced mj'

conference the next day with Mr. JeiTerson, in which I proposed to

him the idea of sending him to France, and the more serious thought

of nominating Mr. Madison. It sprung from a very serious appre-

hension of danger to our country, and a sense of justice to individu-

als from that arbitrary and exclusi\'e principle of faction which con-

fmes all employments and promotions to its own favorites. There is

a distinction founded in truth and nature between party and faction.

The former is founded in principle and system, concerning the pub-

lic good—the latter in private interest and passions. An honest pai-

ty man vrill never exclude talents and virtues, and qualities eminent-
ly useful to the public, merely on account of a difference in opinion.

\ factious man will exclude every man alike, saint or sinner, vrho

will not be a blind, passive tool. If I had been allowed to follow my
!f)wn ideas, Hamilton and Burr, with submission to Divine Provi-

dence, would have been alive at this hour—General Muhlcnburp:, of

Pennsylvania, would have been a brigadier, uncler Hamilton, in the
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iniy, us low;: jis it I--sted—ami the great body of Germans in Pcnn-
V Iviinia, itistiud of bein^ disgra' td wiUi impntaOoMs of relK-Uion,

'•uKI luivc been f!;ood fiir/Kh to lUc jjoverninciit. i huvc not room
/ develops all ihis at pi-os»,nt.

IJiit I Koon found myself shatklcd. The heads of depoitmcnts
ic cx' lusive patridis. I could not name a man who M'as not dc-

i.ttd to Hamilton wiiboirt. kindlin'^- u fire.

ThcSeni.tc was now decidedly federal. Dtirins; President Wash-
Eton's whole adjniiiisiration of ei;^-IU years, his uuthorily in Senate

.•,..s cxtrcn'.'.ly wc.\k. The Sentde were cr}Ually divided on all great

consiiiuiiunid questions, and in all great ([uesiions of forei};n i*ela-

rions, iuid such as were the most sharply contested were brought to

,v cle.ision as vice president.

When 1 was elected, the st 'tes had been pleased to make an en
ic clut),ge m the s'^naic. Two thirds of that honorable body were
..V decidedly federal. And pros])crity had its usual e fie it, on fede-

ral minds. It made them coiilident and picsumpluovis. I soon found,

that if I had Jiot the previous consent of the iieads of departments,
and the approbation of Hamilton, I riu) the utmost risque of a dead
negative in the Senate. One such ncg.itive at least I had, after a ve-

ry formal and a very uncivil remonstrance of one of their large,

'n cnstitutional committees in secret.

I have great reason to believe that Mr. Jefferson came into office

;t!it!ie same spirit that I did—that ir>, with a sincere desire of con-

liatiug parties, as fiir as he possibly could, consistently with hii

: inciples. But he .soon found, ds I did, that the senate had a decid-

1 majority of j cpublii;ans, five or six to one, a much greater majo-
iiv tiicn there v.as in my lime, of federalists, which were never
iiore than two to one.

In the house of representatives, in Mr. Washington's time, the

majority cf fcc'eralists was very small. In my lime it was somewhat
rgcr, but stiil small. In Mr. Jcficrson".s time the majority of rc^

'i!bli<cirisvk-as immense, two or thicc, or four, to one. Consciousness
! this strength had the samccfiect upon republicans as it had upon
der..lists in uivlime. It made theai confident, cxelusive and pre-

'imptous. Mr. JefTerson found k impossible, as I did, to follov.^his

T.vn inclination on many o c.isions.

It may be thought presumption in me to impute errors to the na-

;on ; but as I have never concealed from the people any truth which
was important for them to know, nor any opinion of my own, which

•as materiul in public affaiis, I hope to be excused if I suggest that

lie gcncj-al sentiment in most parts of the continent, that all the

'.ar.i;erto Uiitity arises from the executive pov/er, and that the pre-

,idcnt s office cannot be too nun h resti-uincd, is an error.

Conuption in almoiit all free governments has begun and been
'•St introduced in the legislature. 'When any portion of cxectitivc

'.wer hiis been lodged in popular or aristocratical assemblies, it has

aldom, if ever, fulled to inirodu':e intrigue. The executive pow-
-s lodged in the senate arc the .most dangerous to the constitution
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rtncl to liberty of all the powers in it. The people then ought lu con

«

sider the president's om.'c as the indispensible guardian of their

rights. I have ever, therefore, been of opinion, thc^t the electors of

president ought to be chosen by the people at large. The people can-

not be too careful in the choice of their presidents ; but when they

have chosen them, they ought to expect tliat they v/ill act their own
independent judgments, and not be wheedled nor intimidated by fac-

tious combinations of seii^ors, representatives, heads of depart-

ments or military ofiicers.

The exclusive principle which has hecn adopted, and too openly

avowed by both our grea.t divisions, when the pendulum has

swung to their side, is a principle of faction, and not of honest par-

ty. It is intolerance ! It is despotism 1 It destroys the freedom of

the press I The freedoms of elections ! The freedomof debate!

the freedom of deliberation ! the freedom of private judgment 1

And as long as the senate shall be determined to negative ail bu!

their own party, the president can liave no will or judgment of his

own. I most earnestly entreat all parties to reconsider tkc-ir resv-*!-'-

tions on this subject

.

LETTER XIX

in page 29, Mr. Hamiltoiv says, '' when an ordinary uvdt.

ireams himself to be a Frederick," kc.

To this I shall make but a short answer. When a Miss of thft

street shall print a pamphlet in London, and call the Queen of Eng
land, an ordinary woman who dreams herself a Cathuraie of Rus'ia,

no Englishman will have the less esteem for his queen for that im
pudent libel.

There is something in the 24th page of a gvavcr compIc:uon. iv

; said, '• that the session which ensued the promulgation ot tlic dis

patches of our commissioners was about to commence. T'lis wa-

thc session of 179 8. Mr. Adams arrived at FhiLidrjiphia. Theton'--

of his mind seemed to be raised.

Let me asl; a candid public, how did Mr. Ham.ilton know any

-hing of the ro?:e of Mr. Adams's mind, either before or at that' con-

ference ? To make the comparison, he must have knov/n the state

of Mr. Adam's mind at both these periods. He had never convers-

ed with Mr. Adams before, nor was he present at that conference.

—

Who was the musician that took the pitch of Mr. Adams's mind, at

the two moments here comp:.re^l together ? And what was the musi
cal instrument, or whose exqiasito ear was it that ascertained so

nicely the vibrations of the air, undMr. Adanis's sensibility to them ?

Had Mr. Hamilton a spy in tlic < abinet ? Who transmitted to him-

from dav to c!av-, the c'.nn':!'':'.;,':.! ''-^irimviiilratjoiis h^^Vyrr- ' -



iidcrit and hi;uir. of i!epartment.s :' li thorc cxisud such ;i spy, \V'hy

tnivjlil he not coiimuinicalc tlicsc conferences to Mr. Listen, or the
Maifpiis Yrujo, as will m Mr. lluniilion ? He liadiis cicur a right.

1 I)elicve that iill the privy rovincillors of the world but our own arc
under an oath of .secrecy ; and ours ou}>;ht to be. But as ihey arc not,

ilicir own honor and sense of propriety ought, with them, to be obli-

^jalions as sacred as an oalh.

'riic truth is, I had arrived at Phihidclphia, from a long journey,
which had been delayed longer than I intended, very much fatii^ued ;

and as no time was to be lost, I sent for the heads of depa'-tments, to

consult, in the evening, upon the points to be inserted in the speech
to Congress, who were soon to meet.
My intention was, in the language of the lawyers, merely to break

rlie questions, or moot the points nece.ssary for us to consider ; not
intending to express any opinion of my own, or to request any opi-

nion of tiicirs upon any jx)int ; bvit merely to take the quo.stions in-

to their consideration, cUid give me their advice upon all of them at a

future meeting.

I observed, tliat I found, by various sources of information, and
^particularly by some of the papers in Boston and New York, that
•liere was a party who expected iui unqualified recommendation of
s. dcclarLitiou of war against France.

These paragraphs, I was well satisfied, were written by gentle-
men ^vllo were in the confidence and correspondence of Hamilton
.'.h\ one of tlie heads of departments at least, though I gave ihem
'.') intimation of this.

I said to the gentlemen that I supposed it would be expected of us,

that we should consider this question, and be able to give our rea-

sons I'dT the determination, whatever it might be ^

The < ondiK t of the gentlemen upon this question was suth as I

•vishcd it to be upon all tlie others. Not one of them gave an opi-
r:lon cither for or against a declaration of war. There was somc-
i'.mg, however, in the total silence and reserve of all of them, and
u the countenances of souic, tiiat appeared to me to be the efi'ectof

disappointment. It seemed to me, that they expected I should have
"Koposed a declaration of war, ar.d only asked tlieir advice to sanc-
:on it. However, not a word was said.

That there was a disappointment, however, in Hamilton and his

iVicnds, is apparent enough from this consideration—that when it

vas known that a declaraiion of war was not to l)e recommended in

!ic president's speech, a»eaucus was called, of members of congress,
o sec it" they could not get a vote for a declaration of war, without
.ny recommendation from the president, as they had voted the alien
and sedition law and the army. What passed in that caucus, and
how much zeal there was in some, and who they were, Judge vSewal!

••an tell better than I. All that I shall say, is, that Mr. Hamilton'!^
•Viends could not carry the vote. .;

My second proposition to the heads of departments was to consi-
T ;r, incase ve should detenniue against a dcclarsticn of war, what
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vv-as the state of our relations with France, and whether any furthef
ittemptat negociation should be made.
Instead of the silence and reserve with which iny first question

>7as received, INIr. Hamilton shall relate what was said.

Mr. Hamilton says, " It was suggested to him, Mr. Adams, that it

m'ght be expedient to insert in the speech, a sentiment of this im-
port, that after the repeatedly rejett^d advan es of this country, its

dignity required that it should be left with France, in future, to make
the first overture ; that if desirous of reconciliation, she should e-

vince the disposition by sending a minister to this government ; he
would be received with the respect due to his character, and treated
-with, in the frankness of a sincere desire of accommodation. The
suggestion was received in a manner both indignant and intempe-
rate."

I demand again, how did Mr. Hamilton obtain this information ?

Had he a spy in the cabinet ? If he had, I own I had rather that all

the courts in Europe should have had spies there ; for they tould
have done no harm by any true information they could have obtain-

ed there ; whereas Hamilton has been able to do a great deal of
mischief, by the pretended information he has published.

It is very true, that I thought this proposition intended to close the
avenues to a peace, and to ensure a war with France ; for I did be-
lieve that some of the heads of departments were confident in their

minds, that France would not send a minister here.

From the intimate intercourse betv\'een Hamilton and some of the
heads of departments, which is demonstrated to the world and to

posterity, by this pamphlet, I now appeal to every candid and impar-
tial man, whether there is not I'eason to suspect and to believe, whe-
ther there is not a presumption, a violent presumption, that Flaniil-

lon himself had furnished this m.ac hine to his correspondent in the

cabinet, for the very purpose of ensnaring me vmav.'arcs, of ensuring

a war with France, and enabling him to mount his hobby-horse, the

command of an army of fifty thousand, ten thousand of them to be

horse ?

Hamilton says, " the suggestion was received in a manner both

indignant and intemperate." This is false. It is is true, 't was urg-

ed with so much obstinacy, perseverance and indecency, not to say

Inteniperance, that at last I declared I would not adopt it, in clear

and strong terms,

Mr. Hamilton says, " Mr. Adams declared, as a sentiment h? had

adopted on mature reflection, that if France should send a minister

here to-morrow, he would order him back the day after."

Here I ask again, where, how, and from whom did he get this in-

formation ? Was it from his spy in the cabinet ? Or was it the fa-

iirication of his own ' sublimated, eccentric,' and intemperate ima^

gination ? In either case, it is an entire misrepresentation.

I said that when in miy retirement at Quincy, the idea of the

French government sencUng a minister here, had sometimes octur^

red to me, my first thoughts were, that I would send him bagk the

K



( . (,.._. J:t : ;i :.'-;., ..•> .^ itlaliatloufor tiic;r scntliiii^oursbucu .

,,;i(l bi. a\Hc the atlronl oHcrrd to us h:id been al Vans* puljlicly, in

no fi< t of all Kuropc, ilic aioncinenl oui^Ijl to bt upon the same
ScatiT ; nnd^be»;«usc, as the ^'rcllch pjovcrnincnl had publicly und
Mil iuliy di-clarcd nut they wouid receive no minister from the U-
iHLti States until the president hud made upoloj^ies for his speeches
Mcl i:ns\vers to adih'csbes, tliey ought to be made to retract and tiikc

'..ckthal rash i'.eclaralion,on llic same spot where it had Ijcen made.

J"hevmiv!;lu send auiinister licrc. consistently witli that dcchiraiion.

This W..S my fin.t thoujjht : but upon nrature reflection, I saw that

t''is would not be justifiable ; ibr to r laliate one breach of prinii''

pie I)y tinothcr brcacli of principle, was nciilier the morality nor tljc

pr)ii;y tiiut had been tauyht me by my father nor my tutors. Uur
principle Mas, that the rit^ht of embassy was sacred. I would liftre-

foresa»rtdly respect it, if they sent a minister here. But I would
rioi Ibrclose myself from sendini^ a mirijster to France, if I saw an

opcninj^ for it, consistent with our honor ; in shoil that I would leave

hijih doors and all doors open wide open for a nci^oriation. All this

refutation came from myself, not from l!ie heads of departments.

All that be s;.ys in this place, aiid in the beginning of the next

page, of my v.'averJng, is f^ilsc. My mind never underwent any rc-

\olution or alteration t.t all. after I left Quincy. I inserted no deda-
ntjon in my speech, that I would not send a minister to France : nor
aiiy f'eciaration, that if France wouid give assurances of receiving a

itiinistcr from this tounlry, I woni<l send one. Nothing like that

declaration was ever made, ex>cpt in my message to congress of

the 21st of June, 1798, in these words : " I w'ill never send imoiher

n/mister to France, without assurances that he will be re».eivcd, res-

pected and honored, as the representative of a great, free, powerful
;ind independent nation"* Tliis declaration finally effected the peace.

J3uih the doors of negotiation were left open. The French
mic;;ht send a minister here without conditions—we might send one to

France, upon tojidition, of a certainty tliat he would be received in

chiiractcr.

What conduct did the French government hold in consequence of

ibis declaration ? they rctraited their solemn and ofiicial declarati-

on, that they vould receive no minister plenipotentiary, in future,

from the United States, Avithout apologies from the President lor

bis specciies and answers to addresses. They withdrew, and ex-
pressly disuvowed all claims of loans and doucoeurs, which had been
lield \ip in a ve.y high tone. They even gave encouragement, I

might say they promised to make provision fkv an eciuitaule com-
pensation for spoliations. They promised to receive our ministers,

and they did rcicivc them and made peace with them—a peace that

completely accomplished a predominant wish of my heart for five

nnd twenty years before—which was, to place our relations with
Fiance and ^iti Great Britian, upc>n a fooling of equality and im-
pariialily—that we might be able to jireserve, in future, an everlast-

ing neutrality in all the wars of Europe.



now, wiin great pleasure, that Englund professes to ackiiow-

icl adopt this our principle of imp.u-tiality, and I hope thut

vvill soon adopt it too. Tlie two powers oui^ht to see that it

ily principle we can adopt with satbty to ourselves or justice

if this is an error, it is an error in which I have been ua-
ind unchangeably fixed for live and thirty years—in the
urse of which I have never seen reason to suspect it to be
and I now despdr of dijcoverin:^- any su:h rc.isons.

heless, Mr. Hamilton calls the declaration that accompiish-
cu an tms a pernicious declaration 1

Pernicious it was co his views of ambition and domination. It ex-
tinguished his liopcs of being at the head of a victorious ar.iiy of
fifty thousand men : without which, he used to say, he had no idea
of having- his head upon hir, shnulders for four years longer.

Thus it is, when self sufiFu lent ignorance impertinently obtrudes
itselfinio ofli es and departments, in whii.h, it has no right, nor co-
lor, nor pretence to interfere.

Thus it is, when ambition undertakes to sacrahce all characters,
and the peace of nations, to its own private interest.

I have now finished all I had to say on the negociations and peace
with France in 1800—I find I must say something of the peace
witii England, in 1783.

In the mean time, when I look back on the opposition and em-
barassments I had to overcome, from the factiotiof British subje -Is,

from that large body of Americans who revere the English and ai)hor

the French, from some of the heads of departments, from so many
gentlemen in senate, and so many more in the house of representa-
tives, and from the iiisiduous and dark intrigues, as v/ell as open re-

monstrances of Mr. Hamilton, I am astonished at the event.

In some of my jocular moments I have compared niyseif to an
animal I have seen take hold of a chord v/ith his teeth and be drawn
slowiy up by puUics, through a storm of squibs, crackers, and rock-
.ets flashing and blazing around him every moment : and though the
scorching flames made him groan, and mourn, and roar, he would
not let go his hold till he had reached the ceiling of a lofty theatre,

where he hung some time, st'li suffering a flight of rockets, and at

lastdecended through another storm of burning powder, and never
let go, till his four feet are safely lauded on the floor.

In some of my social hours I have quoted Virgil :

Fata obstant, placidasque viri l^eus obstrult aurcs.

Ac ^elut annoso validam cum robore quercuni
Alpini Borci-e nunc hinc nunc fi.aibus illinc

Eruere inter se certant ; it stridor ; et alte

('onsternunt terram cohcusso slipite frondes ;

]psa hscret scopulis : et quontom in \irtice ad auras
.'li.fherias, tantum radice in Tartai-a tcndit.

Hand secus assiduis hinc atquc hinc voibus lieros

f et magno persentit pcctore curas.

imota raanct : lacrims; velvuntur inanes

—

Lib. 4 440.

.--^**«^,-. «r...-aBJic'«r-V;Spfr':f«fe.
. *\i*t-,t,.^-



(lis Ji.il.it htd lit. .1-1 lii<i j>la)<T:-. I.tjT lliloli.li.^ .i 'J

Fiilc juiil tlie (icxis lu>d slopp'ii his cars,

As ulicn the winds tlicir uiiy quarrels try>

Jiistlinj; from cvei-y (luartcr of the sky :

Tliis- way and thai the mountain oak thcybcntl.

His bon};hs they bhatlcr, and his Iirant lies rend
;

Witli leaves and fallinc;; mast, llu-y spread liie ijrouiifi

The hollow vallics to the echo sound :

L'jimov'd the sturdy plant their fuiy mocks,
Or shaken clinc^s more closely to the rocks :

Far as he shoots his towerin}; head on high.

So deep in earth his deep foundations lie ;

No less a storm the Trojan hero bears,

Thiik messages and loud complaints he her,i.-.

And bandied -words still beating on his cars.

Sighs, groans and tears proclaim iiis inward paint-,

But firm tlic purpose of his heart reniains.

Dnjticju li. o I8(j.

But this is all levity. There have been sober hours, not a few

and I know not that there has been one, in which I have not ador

ed that Providence of Almighty God, which alone could have carri-

ed mc safely through to a successful issue, this transaction and sc

many others, equally difficult and infinitely more dangerous to xxv

life, if not to my reputation

JOHN ADA:v15














